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Word of the month: Conflict

Servicemembers and civilians head away from the starting line of the Army Ten-Miler shadow run on Kandahar Air Field, Afghanistan, Oct. 23.

43rd SB run Ten-Miler in Afghan
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Ian M. Terry
43rd Sustainment Brigade
KANDAHAR
AIR
FIELD,
Afghanistan — Despite being separated
from the official event in Washington
by more than 7,000 miles and eight
time zones, nearly one dozen 43rd
Sustainment Brigade soldiers participated
in the Army Ten-Miler shadow run on
Kandahar Air Field, Afghanistan, Oct. 23.
The official Army Ten-Miler, held
Oct. 24, is now in its 26th consecutive

year, and is the largest 10-mile running
event in the U.S. This year, 30,000
runners participated.
In KAF’s shadow run, 383 runners
competed, with 100 percent finishing
the race.
The fastest woman on the KAF
course was U.S. Army Capt. Bonnie S.
Kovatch, officer in charge of human
resources for 2nd Battalion, 17th
Cavalry Regiment, 101st Combat
Aviation Brigade, with a time of 1 hour,
14 minutes and 48 seconds.
The fastest man on the KAF course

was U.S. Air Force Tech. Sgt. Chris R.
Edgerton, a security forces adviser
with the 738th Air Expeditionary
Advisory Group, with a time of 1:02:30.
Second and third place in the
women’s category went to U.S. Marine
Corps 1st Lt. Angela D. Kandibo, a
material control officer with Marine
Fighter Attack F-18 Squadron, with a
time of 1:15:43, and Bernadette Rogash,
a medic at KAF’s emergency care clinic,
from Australia, with a time of 1:16:13.
Second and third place in the men’s
category went to Bjorn Reynders,

with a time of 1:03:02, and Karel
Vandenbussche with a time of 1:03:14.
Both Reynders and Vandenbussche are
from Belgium.
When asked how it felt to win the
top spot of the day, Edgerton answered
simply, “Better, now.” This was
Edgerton’s first Army Ten-Miler.
Kovatch said she has run the
Army Ten-Miler a handful of times,
and she expressed surprise at her
performance on KAF.
See Run on Page 3

Award hails law enforcement cooperation
by Rick Emert
Mountaineer staff
The Fort Carson Directorate of Emergency
Services, along with Colorado Springs Police
Department and the Air Force Office of Special
Investigations, picked up a military cooperation
award Oct. 24 at a law enforcement conference in
Orlando, Fla.
The Civilian Law Enforcement Military
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Cooperation Award, presented by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police, was awarded for the
cooperation between Fort Carson’s DES, Colorado
Springs Police Department and the Air Force OSI.
Colorado Springs beat out 14 other civilian and
military cooperatives from around the world, including
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., and Sierra Vista, Ariz., and
Chilean police and the Air Force OSI, according to
Jake Jacob, deputy director, DES.
Over the past three years, the Colorado Springs

Don’t forget

area civilian and military cooperation has grown to
include having a liaison in an operations center in the
downtown entertainment district and Colorado
Springs Police Department providing DES with a
monthly roll-up of any incidents happening off post
believed to have involved Soldiers, Jacob said.
“What we’ve been able to do is really build a
relationship here. The last three years, we’ve really
See Award on Page 4
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CONTINGENCY OPERATING BASE SPEICHER,
Iraq — Greetings from Contingency Operating Base Speicher,
headquarters for United States Division-North, located
approximately 170 miles north of Baghdad,
near the city of Tikrit in northern Iraq.
Nov. 4 marked the beginning to another
chapter of the long and storied history of the
4th Infantry Division, the “Ivy” Division.
Command Sgt. Maj. Daniel Dailey and I
unfurled the colors of the 4th Inf. Div.,
signifying the commencement of Task Force
Ironhorse’s partnership with the Iraqi Security
Forces and reaffirmed this division’s steadfast
commitment during our new mission in
support of the government and people of Iraq.
Task Force Ironhorse salutes the Soldiers
of the 3rd Infantry Division, as they depart
for Fort Stewart, Ga., having completed a
13-month deployment. These consummate
professionals always placed the mission first, and set the
conditions for our continued success.
Maj. Gen. Anthony Cucolo and the “Dog Faced” Soldiers
of Task Force Marne, 3rd Inf. Div., worked tirelessly to
ensure that our Soldiers experienced a seamless transition as
the 4th Inf. Div. assumed command of U.S. Division-North.
Their unyielding resolve and heroic actions in assuring
security for northern Iraq helped to usher in the end of
Operation Iraqi Freedom and the beginning of a “New
Dawn,” in accordance with the Iraqi Security Agreement.
As we posted the division colors in front of the U.S.
Division-North Headquarters, Task Force Ironhorse
assumed responsibility for an area encompassing
approximately 215,000 square kilometers, an area slightly
smaller than the state of Colorado.
Northern Iraq consists of seven provinces; Ninewa,
Salah Ad Din, Kirkuk, Diyala, Sulaymaniyah, Irbil and
Dahuk. The approximately 6.5 million Iraqis who live
throughout these provinces hail from a rich ethnic
background and cultural heritage that includes Sunni and
Shia Arabs, Kurds and Turkoman and Yizidi minorities. This
diversity makes for a dynamic environment that will require
the extent of our capabilities, knowledge, professionalism and

experience as we train, assist and mentor our Iraqi partners
as they continue to build security and stability for Iraq.
With this challenging new mission, our headquarters joins
a team of U.S. forces, who hail from across the U.S. Army
and our sister services. Brothers and sisters in arms, each
brings a full measure of talent and skill, ensuring standards of
excellence in our daily operations and guaranteeing nothing
less than mission success. As the 4th Inf. Div.
begins Operation New Dawn, Task Force
Ironhorse assumes responsibility for Soldiers
of the 2nd Advise and Assist Brigade, 25th
Infantry Division, from Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii; the 4th Advise and Assist Brigade,
1st Cavalry Division, out of Fort Hood,
Texas; and the 1st Advise and Assist Task
Force, part of the 1st Infantry Division,
from Fort Riley, Kan., as well as service
members of the U.S. Navy and Air Force.
Our Soldiers are the best trained and
best equipped Soldiers in the U.S. Army;
they are of the same mettle that has been
characteristic of the “Ivy” Division for
nearly a century, and are ready for the many
challenges that lie ahead. Every Soldier, Sailor and Airman
deployed with us today plays an important role in ensuring
that the 4th Inf. Div. team remains mission ready.
During the next year, Soldiers of the “Ivy” Division are
tasked to write the closing chapters for U.S. forces in Iraq.
Our Soldiers will train, equip, advise and assist the Iraqi
Security Forces, and work to improve the quality of life for the
Iraqi people as our mission has transitioned into a supporting
role. I know that our Soldiers will accomplish this task to
standard, and complete the mission with honor and pride.
Since the first days of Operation Iraqi Freedom, the
4th Inf. Div. has played a significant role during its many
deployments to Iraq. Our Soldiers pulled Saddam Hussein
from a hole in the ground, secured Baghdad in the tumultuous
days before the surge, and laid siege to insurgent hotbeds
in the nation’s capital to ensure a budding democracy had
time to flourish and grow as a security force stood up to
defend and protect its people from violence and hatred.
For many of us who have been here before, there is a
degree of personal and professional satisfaction as we assist
our Iraqi partners in their ongoing efforts to provide security,
stability and progress — completing this chapter in the
history of the 4th Infantry Division. Steadfast and Loyal!

Perkins

Put aside differences to end conflict
Commentary by Master Sgt. Jose A. Colon Rivera
4th Infantry Division Equal Opportunity Office
The Merriam Webster Dictionary describes conflict as
“a mental struggle resulting from incompatible or opposing
needs, drives, wishes, or external or internal demands;
mental struggle resulting from incompatible or opposing
needs, drives, wishes, or external or internal demands.”
Many people thrive on conflict, while others, like
me, are passionate about avoiding it. Don’t take me
wrong, I have experienced plenty of it in my almost 25
years of military service.
I can say that wherever you have two or more people
together, you will eventually experience it. The reason is
simple. It is human nature to attempt to satisfy our basic
needs, and if we can improve our standard of living,
chances are, we will do it. Unfortunately, according to the
laws of economics, all of us are competing for a finite
amount of resources, ergo, conflict ensues.
During the month of November, the final chapter of
the Iraq conflict begins. I was here back in 1990 when the
conflict with Saddam started, and it is fitting that I find
myself in Iraq one last time. Iraq has come a long way
since 2003. Through the years, I have met some great
people whose only wish is to be able to provide for their
families, and to live peaceful lives. That doesn’t seem too

different from what the average American strives.
I want to propose that conflict also occurs as a result
of false beliefs. I have encountered people who prejudge
others, and based on their faulty assumptions, show hostility,
distrust and fear toward others. This distrust ends up
manifesting itself as hate. These preconceptions robe us
from meeting others and learning to understand each other.
As such, it is important that we learn to recognize
the root cause of such emotions, feelings and beliefs, and
open ourselves to new experiences.
I am not advocating to ignore that sense of awareness that
keeps us safe, but that we learn to identify our own shortcomings and strive to improve; to become better human beings.
Americans are known the world over by their generosity,
and by how quickly we place the needs of others in front of
ours. It doesn’t really matter what nation needs help, we
respond before anyone asks. When catastrophes happen, the
world knows that we will be there, sometimes ignoring the fact
that our nations have differences of opinions, beliefs and goals.
As Americans, countless times we have put aside differences of opinion in order to assist those who are suffering.
As individuals, is important that we do not lose sight
of this fact, because it will allow us to breach through
differences, and reach to those who suffer. The ability to
put conflict aside, and help those who need us most, is what
defines our identity as a nation, and also as individuals.
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“It is not a personal best,” said Kovatch, “but
for where I am in my training, I’m satisfied.”
For Reynders, Vandenbussche and
Rogash, when asked how they felt, answered
“Good,” “Great,” and “Brilliant,” respectively.
Such brevity is conspicuously common
among runners just across the finish line of
a long race.
Kandibo has run several races on KAF, but
said this is her first Army Ten-Miler. Once she
caught her breath, she expressed her feeling
with great enthusiasm. “I feel great,” she said.
“I feel refreshed. Let’s do it again!”
It was unclear whether Kandibo wished
to repeat the race immediately or after a period
of recuperation.
The 43rd SB, from Fort Carson, had 11
runners participate in the day’s event. From
command group administrative assistant, Spc.
Daniel J. Page, to 43rd Special Troops
Battalion executive officer, Maj. Jason A.
Berdou, the 43rd SB runners wear a number of
different ranks and come from various sections
across the brigade.
Capt. Lisa M. Chabot, commander,
Headquarters and Headquarters Company,
43rd SB, expressed her feelings to the whole
team of runners.
Chabot, who participates in nearly every run
on KAF, including the Army Ten-Miler, said all
11 runners from the brigade did a great job.

The KAF run was hosted by two U.S.
Army units currently deployed on Kandahar
Airfield: The 643rd Regional Support Group,
an Army Reserve unit based in Columbus,
Ohio, and the 591st Medical Logistics
Detachment out of Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
The man behind organizing KAF’s
Ten-Miler was U.S. Army Capt. Benjamin Uhl,
an optometrist on KAF, from the Iowa Army
Reserve in Sioux City. Uhl is now attached
to the 591st MEDLOG.
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Judith L.
Treadway, from the 643rd RSG, and her team,
headed by Staff Sgt. John M. Owens, were
largely responsible for the heavy lifting in
getting the race from conception to execution.
Runners in the race ranged in age from
19-67 years old. John Farrar, 67, crossed the
finish line at 2:21:13, and expressed great
appreciation to Gerard Welling, who stayed
by his side every step of the way.
The inaugural Army Ten-Miler, held in
1985, had 1,600 registered runners, with 1,379
completing the event. The inaugural overall
best time of 50:05 belongs to Kevin McGarry.
Last year, the event’s silver anniversary,
saw an overall best time of 46:59 by Alene
Reta. Reta’s time is the new record, shutting
out Maj. Dan Browne's record from 2004 of
47:32. Samia Akbar broke the long-standing
female record of 56:20, held by Susan
Molloy since 1995. Akbar’s new record time
is 55:25.
No records were broken in 2010.
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Capt. Heather J. Sharpless, battle captain in the 43rd Sustainment
Brigade, and Spc. Daniel J. Page, a 43rd SB command group
administrative assistant, participate in the Army Ten-Miler shadow
run on Kandahar Air Field, Afghanistan, Oct. 23.
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spent a great deal of time to formalize relationships,
to formalize the partnership and also to train where
we can, share resources,” he said.
As a result of the cooperation, Fort Carson and
Colorado Springs law enforcement personnel have
developed a better system for processing Soldiers
who may have run-ins with police in the entertainment
district, said DES Sgt. Maj. John Ladik.
“Colorado Springs Police Department … realizes
that we may have (post-traumatic stress disorder and
traumatic brain injury) and post-deployment issues
while Soldiers go through readjustment. They wanted
to find some ways they could mitigate that and get the
command involved,” he said. “That’s why we created
the liaison office downtown.
Short of arresting a Soldier, they can bring a
Soldier to us without having to bring him all the way
back to Fort Carson, and we put him right back into
the hands of the commander. Same with the courtesy
patrols — let’s say they have someone who is borderline
drunk and disorderly. They can give him over to (a
noncommissioned officer) or an officer.”
DES provides as much information as it can to

CSPD when a unit is expected it return from deployment.
“The Colorado Springs Police Department, from
the chiefs to the lowest officer, wants to do nothing
but help our Soldiers,” Jacob said. “They are intent
on helping the Soldier. The last thing they want to
do is arrest a Soldier who just got off the plane from
a 12- or 14-month deployment to Iraq or Afghanistan.
If they have to, they will. If they don’t have to, and
they have another option — we’ve given them options
— that’s what they want to do. I can’t speak highly
enough about Chief (Richard) Myers and his crew.”
Many of the Colorado Springs police officers
have a close tie to the military, said Myers, CSPD
chief of police.
“Many of our cops are former military. We
respect and admire our Soldiers stationed here,” Myers
said. “But, we have a job to do, to keep the peace
and preserve the quality of life in our community.
When accountability is necessary, we’re always
willing to look for opportunities to collaborate with
our military counterparts.”
A key factor in the cooperation is the continuity
that has resulted from having Department of the
Army civilian employees within DES, Ladik said.
“There’s no way we could have made this kind of
progress without the cooperation we’ve had from

Colorado Springs Police Department. A lot of this is
partly because of the relationships that have been
built from the continuity that we’ve gained through
having Department of the Army civilian police
and … having the same personalities in place over
a period of time,” he said. “We (Soldiers) change;
every two years we’re in and out. But, we’ve had some
continuity now, and that’s been a big part of it, too.”
That continuity has not gone unnoticed by Myers.
“For our part, we’re extremely grateful for the
continuity provided by the Department of the
Army civilian police augmenting the Military Police
from Fort Carson,” he said. “It’s provided us the
opportunity to grow the relationship, share training
and other resources, and get our boots on the
ground to know their counterparts at Fort Carson.”
The success of the cooperation is its own reward,
but Jacob said it’s nice to have the collaborative
efforts of CSPD, DES and OSI.
“It’s exciting. It’s fantastic to have all of our agencies
recognized for the work that we do. (Ladik) and myself
didn’t get into policing for a pat on the back. You don’t
get into policing for the glory of it; you get into it
because it is something you love and you’re passionate
about it,” he said. “If we can do what we are doing and
help Soldiers, it’s fantastic to be formally recognized.”
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Poem honors veteran’s service
Story and photo by Rebecca Tonn
Special contributor
Once buried in the past, a mother’s love found
new life recently when a retired Fort Carson Soldier
rediscovered poetry his mother wrote for his older
brother, fighting with the 2nd Ranger battalion in
World War II.
Herbert Crisp served in his own war, in Vietnam,
but his brother, Ketchell Crisp, was the first to go
following Pearl Harbor. Although not much given to
outward signs of affection, the family worried about
his safety.
Ruth Crisp’s poem survived the decades — and
remains a powerful example of a mother’s love for
today’s Soldiers, still fighting in Afghanistan.
As one of the first elite Army Rangers, Ketchell
served his country in World War II. Although 15
million people served during the war, there were only
six ranger battalions, each with about 500 men.
Ketchell was one of the few Soldiers trained in
cliff-scaling, invading deep into enemy territory at
night and amphibious landings.
Born in Indiana in 1917, Ketchell was the
second-born of 11 children. He didn’t get good-night
kisses or hugs. Not that his parents were cold-hearted,
but they were strict, and life didn’t leave them much
time to play.
Years later, then, after Ketchell crossed the
Atlantic Ocean to fight in the war, he was, perhaps,
astonished at the intensity of his mother’s love.
It’s recorded for posterity in a poem she
wrote in 1942.
Ruth Crisp’s poem was titled, “Through a
Mother’s Eyes (Dedicated to my son, Cpl. Ketchell
Crisp, United States Army).”
It was published in Valparaiso, Ind., that same year.
Born in Kentucky in 1896, Ruth grew up on a
tobacco farm. She likely had only an eighth grade
education, if that.
“How somebody with that education level could
come up with that poem, I don’t know,” said her
youngest son, Herbert.
Stationed at Fort Carson in the 1970s, Herbert is a
veteran of two wars and a retired Army noncommissioned officer. In September, Herbert and his wife,
Edele, went to visit his aunt and cousins in Kentucky.
As it turns out, his Aunt Virginia had kept Ruth’s
poem all these years.
“I tell you what — I remember it as a little boy,
and suddenly there it was again after 60 years,”
Herbert said.
He was 5 years old when Ketchell went to war.
Later, Herbert joined the Marine Corps, fighting in

the Korean War, before returning to Indiana
and joining the Army in 1958.
While stationed in Augsburg, Germany,
he met his soon-to-be wife, Edele, drinking
coffee in a café. By the time he went to the
Vietnam War, the couple had four children,
ages 4-9.
After being wounded twice and spending
another tour of duty in Germany, he was
stationed at Fort Carson in 1973 with the
armored cavalry.
In 1976 he retired as a platoon sergeant,
or sergeant first class.
Eighteen years younger than Ketchell,
Herbert remembers his older brother
returning from the war in 1946, when
Herbert was 9 years old.
“He was a stern man, a no-nonsense
type of person,” Herbert said. “Ketchell
jumped out from the kitchen and scared the
holy hell out of me.”
Their parents never talked about the
war. The younger sibling heard about it on
the radio, and “played war all the time,”
Herbert said. “Somebody had to be German,
and somebody had to be Japanese.”
Herbert recollects seeing the poem as
a child; he was 7 years old when his mother
wrote it. If she ever wept, Ruth didn’t let
her children see her. A mother’s fear and
love shows clearly, however, in the lines
she penned.
“And there’s an ache in her sad heart, This is a copy of a poem a mother of a Soldier wrote for her son
not sharp, quick or keen, but a slow ragged while he served in World War II.
tear that tortures her soul, and she would
gladly die for him,” Ruth wrote.
After surviving shrapnel, wounds and World War
After the war started, two of her sons enlisted II, Ketchell died in 1974 of a heart attack.
the day after Pearl Harbor. Kenny went with the
Ruth lived until age 95.
Marines to the Pacific theater. Ketchell went to
For Herbert and Edele, life in this century is
Europe. During the Battle of Huertgen Forest in much calmer than in the last one. Long-since retired
Germany, in November and December 1944, from several careers, the couple lives quietly in
Ketchell was wounded in the face by a ricocheting Widefield. Tourists often find Herbert on the
bullet, as he fought with the 2nd Ranger Battalion, grounds at The Broadmoor Hotel, where he whittles
attached to the 8th Infantry.
and sells woodcarvings.
Before the war, Ketchell worked for two years in
It’s nearly a lifetime away from running across
the steel mills in Indiana. Photos show that Ketchell the rice paddies in 1969 in Vietnam, when “they
was stocky, with broad shoulders and darkly tanned, started mortaring us” and shrapnel became
rough skin.
embedded in Herbert’s hip.
“She loves his brown and brawny hands,” his
These days, Herbert prefers the slower pace of
mother wrote.
whittling, whistling a tune and rediscovering old
“No longer a little boy.
family poetry.
“Yet her affection for him was no less real.
Nonetheless, he still lives by the armored cavalry’s
“If he needs her, she must be ready, to take him in old adage: “Keep your gas tank full and your eye
her faithful arms, for still he is her boy,” Ruth wrote. on the skyline.”
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43rd SB FRG holds forum
by Sgt. 1st Class Ronny Smith
43rd Sustainment Brigade Public
Affairs Office
Thirty-five Family readiness group
teams attended a two-day FRG professional development event hosted by the
43rd Sustainment Brigade at the El
Pomar Penrose House Oct. 21-22.
Several 4th Infantry Division unit
FRG leaders, members and Family
readiness support assistants participated
in the event.
Agencies operating within the
Directorate of Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation, such as Army
Family Team Building, Financial
Readiness, Military Family Life
Consultants and Child, Youth and School
Services contributed to the training.
Leah Fuller, FRSA, 43rd Special
Troops Battalion, 43rd SB, wife of Sgt.
1st Class Curtis Fuller, 3rd Battalion,
29th Field Artillery Regiment, 3rd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Inf. Div.,
said the professional development
forum was a great opportunity to share
ideas and meet fellow FRG members
who are attached to other units within
the division.
The two-day training consisted of
group sessions and smaller breakout
group sessions in which the teams

discussed ways to communicate to
Families, receive information about
volunteer recognition and the importance
of being a registered volunteer.
The teams also explored ways to
deal with rumors and gossip and
learned some benefits of using social
media to connect with their Soldier and
Family members
“The social network sites have

Photo by, Sgt. Brad Bucklin
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Family members don’t get in a conventional FRG meeting or deployment
briefing, she added.
“I am glad it all came together and
that everyone left with something new
to take back to their units,” said Kim
Alexander, 43rd SB FRSA. “This is the
first two-day FRG team professional
development that we have planned and
it was a success.”

Division Family Readiness Group members participate in an FRG professional development forum hosted by the 43rd Sustainment
Brigade FRG, at the El Pomar Penrose House Oct. 21-22.
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become an essential communication
tool for both Soldiers and Family
members,” said Maj. Richardo Fregoso,
43rd SB Public Affairs officer.
“It was extremely informative and
motivational,” said Holly Hoad, FRG
treasurer and wife of Sgt. Nicholas
Hoad, Headquarters and Headquarters
Company, 43rd SB.
The event provided information that
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Miscellaneous
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Division offers
$5,000 cash reward — for information leading to the
identification, apprehension and successful prosecution
of the perpetrator responsible for an Oct. 11 armed
robbery and aggravated assault at the main Burger
King. The suspect entered the Burger King, shot the
manager with a .38 caliber handgun and stole
approximately $644 before fleeing the scene on foot.
The suspect is believed to be a light-skinned black
or Hispanic male in his mid-20s to early 30s,
approximately 5 feet 8 inches tall, with dark short
hair, a medium build and light brown or hazel eyes.
The reward expires Oct. 31. Anyone with information
concerning this matter is encouraged to call CID —
Special Agent Richard Grose at 524-1162 or Special
Agent Terrence McCrary at 526-0549 — or the Fort
Carson Police Department at 526-4384.
The Directorate of Logistics, Hazardous Material
Control Center — building 400 will be closed for
operations for the Thanksgiving holiday, Nov. 25-26.
The HMCC will reopen for business Nov. 29.
Additional notice, the HMCC will remain open during
the Veterans Day holiday, Thursday. Customers of the
HMCC are asked to please take note of this holiday
schedule and direct any questions or concerns to
Ricky Davis, HMCC site manager at 526-6013/2979
Command Evaluation and Training Team —
COMET provides commanders at all levels with a
responsive maintenance and supply assessment and
training tool that improves the combat effectiveness,
readiness and efficiency of their units’ logistical
programs. The team identifies supply and maintenance
weaknesses and problems, and provides individual/
unit reinforcement training based on assessments.
Results remain confidential for the unit commander
only. The team provides assistance in the majority of
maintenance and supply management areas with
one-on-one training, and by conducting follow-up
visits. The team also conducts classes to help
strengthen supply skills and improve maintenance
readiness. For more information contact Tim Howarth
at 503-3095 or e-mail tim.howarth@conus.army.mil.
Legal services — Services provided at the Soldier
Readiness Processing site are for Soldiers undergoing
the SRP process. The SRP Legal Office will only
provide powers of attorney or notary services to
Soldiers processing through the SRP. Retirees, Family
members and Soldiers not in the SRP process can
receive legal assistance and powers of attorney at
the main legal office located at 1633 Mekong St.,
building 6222, next to the Family Readiness Center.
Legal assistance prepares powers of attorney and
performs notary services on a walk-in basis from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Mondays-Wednesdays and Fridays,
and from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Thursdays.
Casualty Assistance Center — provides training for
units, Family readiness groups, care teams and other
interested parties regarding casualty operations, personal
effects, predeployment preparedness and estate planning. For more information call Jean Graves at 5265613 or e-mail carsdhrmpdcasualty@conus.army.mil.
U.S. Army Warrant Officer Association — Pikes
Peak Silver Chapter meets at noon Nov. 18 at the
Raider Dining Facility, building 2330. All warrant
officers — active, retired and former — are invited
to attend. For more information visit http://www.
pikespeakwoa.org.
DPW services — The Directorate of Public Works is
responsible for a wide variety of services on Fort
Carson. Services range from repair and maintenance
of facilities to equipping units with a sweeper and
cleaning motor pools. Listed below are phone
numbers and points of contact for services:
• Facility repair/service orders — KIRA
service order desk can be reached at 526-5345. Use
this number for emergencies or routine tasks.
• Refuse (trash)/recycling — Call Eric Bailey at
526-5898 when needing trash containers, trash is
overflowing or emergency service is required.
• Facility custodial services — Call H.D.
“Woody” Wood at 526-1854 for service needs or to
report complaints.
• Elevator maintenance — Call Sharon Gayle at
526-1695.
• Motor pool sludge removal/disposal — Call
H.D. “Woody” Wood at 526-1854.

• Repair and utility/self-help — Call Gary
Grant at 526-5844. Use this number to obtain self-help
tools and equipment or a motorized sweeper.
• Base operations contracting off icer
representative — Call Terry Hagen at 526-9262 for
reporting wind damage, snow removal concerns,
damaged traffic signs or other facility damage.
• Portable latrines — Call H.D. “Woody” Wood
at 526-1854 to request latrines, for service or to
report damaged and overturned latrines.

Briefings
Casualty Notification/Assistance Officer training
— is held Nov. 16-18 from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in the
Family Readiness Center, building 6237, room 104.
This training is required for all Soldiers asked to
perform this solemn duty. Per Army Regulation
600-8-1, this duty is limited to those in the ranks of
sergeant first class to command sergeant major,
chief warrant officer 2-5 and captain and above. No
reservations are required to attend training. Classes
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. For more
information call Jean Graves at 526-5613/5614.
Retirement briefings — are held from 8 a.m.-noon
the second and third Wednesday of each month at the
Joel Hefley Community Center conference room,
6800 Prussman Ave. The Retirement Services Office
recommends spouses accompany Soldiers to the
briefing. Call 526-2840 for more information.
The Medical Evaluation Board Outreach Counsel
office has moved — within the Soldier Readiness
Center, building 1042 to rooms 318 and 319. The
telephone numbers have not changed. For more
information call Rhonda Joell at 526-9854 or
e-mail rhonda.joell@amedd.army.mil.
Reassignment briefings — are held Tuesdays for
Soldiers heading overseas and Thursdays for
personnel being reassigned stateside. The briefings
are held in building 1219, room 202A; sign in is at
6:45 a.m. and briefings start at 7 a.m. Soldiers do
not need to bring a copy of their orders, but must
bring a pen to complete forms. Call 526-4730/4588
for more information.
ETS briefing — for enlisted personnel is held the
first and third Wednesday of each month. Briefing
sign in begins at 7 a.m. at the Soldier Readiness
Building, building 1042, room 244, on a first-come,
first-served basis. Soldiers must be within 120
days of their expiration term of service, but must
attend the briefing no later than 30 days prior to
their ETS or start of transition leave. Call 5262240/8458 for details.
Army ROTC Green to Gold briefings — are held
Tuesdays at noon at the education center, building 1117,
room 120. For more information call University of
Colorado-Colorado Springs Army ROTC at 262-3475.
The Fort Carson Trial Defense Service office — is
able to help Soldiers 24/7 and is located at building
1430, room 240. During duty hours, Soldiers should
call 526-4563. The 24-hour phone number for after
hours, holidays and weekends is 719-358-3275.
Questions can also be submitted by e-mail to
FtCarsonTDS@gmail.com. Know your rights. You
have a lawyer — use him.
• You do not have to answer any question or say
anything.
• Anything you say or do can be used as evidence
against you in a criminal trial or Article 15.
• You have the right to talk privately to a lawyer
before, during and after questioning, and to have
a lawyer present with you during questioning
at no expense.
• This lawyer can be a civilian.
Special Forces briefings — are held Wednesdays in
building 1217, room 305, from 10-11 a.m., noon-1 p.m.
and 5-6 p.m. Soldiers must be specialist-staff sergeant
from any military occupational specialty, have a general
technical score of at least 100, be a U.S. citizen, score
229 or higher on the Army Physical Fitness Test, and
pass a Special Forces physical. Call 524-1461 or visit
the website at http://www.bragg.army.mil/sorb.

Hours of Operation
Claims Office hours — are Mondays-Fridays from 9
a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. The Claims Office is located on
the first floor of building 6222, 1633 Mekong Street.
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Shipment under Full Replacement Value claimants
must submit their Department of Defense Form
1840R to the carrier within 75 days. Shipment under
Defense Personal Property Program claimants must
log into the Defense Personal Property System at
http://www.move.mil and report all the items online
within 75 days. Under both shipments, claims must
be submitted within nine months directly with
carriers to receive full replacement value for
missing and destroyed items. All other claims
should be submitted to Fort Carson Claims Office
within two years of the date of delivery or date of
incident. For more information call the Fort Carson
Claims Office at 526-1355.
Central Issue Facility regular business hours — are
listed below. Call 526-3321 to make appointments.
In-processing
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Initial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from12:30-3 p.m.
Partial issues
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Cash sales/report of survey
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Direct exchange
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Partial turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 12:30-3 p.m.
Full turn-ins
Mondays-Thursdays from 7:30-10:30 a.m.
Unit issues and turn-ins
Call 526-5512/6477 for approval.
DFAC hours — Fort Carson dining facilities operate
under the following hours:
• Wolf — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner. Closed Saturday and
Sunday. Monday-Wednesday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Thursday, 7:30-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
(lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
• Raiders — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), 5-6:30 p.m. (dinner).
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. (brunch) and 56:30 a.m. (supper). Monday-Wednesday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30
p.m. (dinner). Closed Thursday.
• 10th SFG (A) — Friday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast),
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner. Closed Saturday
and Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch) and 5-6:30 p.m.
(dinner).Wednesday, 7-9 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner. Closed Thursday.
• Butts Army Airfield — Friday, 7-9 a.m.
(breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no dinner.
Closed Saturday and Sunday. Monday-Wednesday, 79 a.m. (breakfast), 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. (lunch), no
dinner. Closed Thursday.
Education Center hours of operation — The
Mountain Post Training and Education Center, building
1117, 526-2124, hours are as follows:
• Counselor Support Center — MondaysThursdays 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Fridays 11 a.m.4:30 p.m.
• Army Learning Center — MondaysThursdays 9 a.m.-8 p.m. and Fridays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Defense Activity for Nontraditional
Education Support and Army Personnel
Testing/eArmyU testing — Mondays-Fridays 7:3011:30 a.m. and 12:15-4:15 p.m.
Medical Activity Correspondence Department
office hours — The Correspondence (Release of
Information) Office in the Patient Administration
Division hours are Mondays-Fridays 7:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. and closed Thursdays and federal holidays. Call
526-7322 or 526-7284 for more information.

BOSS meetings are held the first and third
Wednesday of each month at the Foxhole,
formerly Alternate Escapes, at 10 a.m. For
information, call 524-BOSS.
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8 ‘Lone Sentinals’ re-up at Garden of Gods
Story and photo by Spc. Shameka Edwards
4th Infantry Division Public Affairs Office
The 759th Military Police Battalion held a
re-enlistment ceremony for eight Soldiers at the
Garden of the Gods Visitor and Nature Center, Oct. 27.
During the ceremony, the Soldiers, who have
all served at least three years, were accompanied
by their Family members as they re-enlisted for
three or more years each.
“This was a wonderful opportunity to bring the
entire battalion together and recognize some folks
who will continue their service to this great nation

and to the battalion,” said Lt. Col. Christopher Burns,
commander, 759th MP Bn.
“This was the first opportunity for the battalion
to do a mass re-enlistment since its return from
Afghanistan — about 150 days,” said Burns.
Spc. John Washburn, 127th Military Police
Company, 759th MP Bn., said the group re-enlistment
at Garden of the Gods was better than doing it at
the battalion headquarters building.
“It was nice to be a part of the re-enlist here, and
I have the day off,” said Washburn.
In closing, Burns said, “It takes a special breed of
individual to continue to serve knowing that the

opportunity for them to redeploy or for them to go
back overseas to Afghanistan is greatly increased.
“I am proud of them; they are making a great
decision — not only to support themselves but their
Families and continue to serve this great nation.
“It is only eight Soldiers but it is larger than
one so it was a great opportunity to bring them all
together and celebrate a major decision for them.”

Re-enlisted Soldiers
• Staff Sgt. Gerald Barbee, military policeman, 759th MP Bn.
• Staff Sgt. Daniel Meza,
automated logistical specialist,
127th MP
• Sgt. Rodney Ramlogan, signal
support systems specialist,
110th MP
• Sgt. Curtis Robinson, military
policeman, 984th MP
• Spc. John Washburn, military
policeman, 127th MP
• Spc. Martin Way, wheeled
vehicle mechanic, 984th MP
• Spc. Joseph Brown, military
policeman, 984th MP
• Spc. Daniel Tuttle, signal support
systems specialist, 110th MP

Soldiers assigned to the 759th military Police Battalion raise their right hands as they participate in a re-enlistment
ceremony at the Garden of the Gods Visitor and Nature Center, Oct. 27.

Know you need to market,
but afraid of the cost?

FEAR NOT.

Call 719-329-5236 and RELAX

For as little as
$55 your ad
will appear
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Colorado Springs
Business Journal,
Fort Carson
Mountaineer,
Peterson Space
Observer and
the Schriever
Sentinel.
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4th BCT Soldiers earn EIBs
Story and photo by
Spc. Beth Raney
4th Brigade Combat Team Public
Affairs Office, 4th Infantry Division

were split into three groups with a
group maneuvering a lane each day,
Hood said
“When they had finished the lane,
they went back to their units, came back
Seventy-three Soldiers with the 1st
out the next day to do the next lane. So
and 2nd Battalions, 12th Infantry
on and so forth for three days, and out
Regiment, and 3rd Squadron, 61st
of each lane they had to hold that 80
Cavalry Regiment, 4th Brigade
percent. Basically they were allowed
Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division,
to get two ‘no-gos’ from start to
were awarded Expert Infantryman
finish. They didn’t retest, the grader
Badges at a ceremony held in
didn’t coach them. The Soldier went
Ironhorse Park Oct. 22.
through the lanes, getting graded all the
Originally, 749 Soldiers were
way through.”
identified as eligible candidates for the
Sgt. Maj. James Paczkewski,
prestigious badge. This number was
operations sergeant major for the 3rd
reduced to 503 upon completion of
Sqdn., 61st Cav. Reg., was in charge of
qualifying expert with the M4 carbine
running the TCP lane.
or M16 rifle.
“(This training) is very realistic,”
This number was further reduced to
Paczkewski said. “Ten back-to-back
179 candidates on day one, upon
realistic scenarios, as far as what
completion of the Army Physical Fitness
(Soldiers) see in combat. You are not
Test, in which the candidates were
just doing one task, you may have to do
required to score 75 percent or higher in
multiple tasks back-to-back and it
really shows how proficient
the Soldier is.
“Some Soldiers are good
at some individual tasks and
not so good at others. What
this does is all the basic
individual tasks you need
to survive in combat are
grouped together so, instead
of thinking everybody knows,
you will know they all know
it after this training.”
Spc.
Edgar
Rios,
Company D, 2nd Bn., 12th
Inf. Reg., who participated
in the EIB qualification
training, said the training
Capt. Justin Daffan, Company B, 2nd Battalion, 12th Infantry Regiment, 4th Brigade Combat Team, teaches vital skills that each
4th Infantry Division, applies an Israeli dressing to a simulated casualty while testing on the urban infantryman will eventually
use in combat.
lane of the brigade’s expert infantryman badge training Oct. 20.
each event and negotiate the land
navigation course, both day and night.
This year’s qualif ication site
consisted of three lanes, the urban lane,
the patrol lane and the traffic-controlpoint lane, with each having a total of
four sublanes. The three main lanes
consisted of 10 tasks each. The 30
critical warrior tasks included load,
fire, reduce stoppage, clear and maintain
the M240B machine gun, M2 machine
gun, M249 squad automatic weapon
and the M4 carbine; call for and adjust
indirect fire; first aid using the Israeli
dressing; engaging targets with hand
grenades, and a 12-mile foot march in
less than three hours.
Master Sgt. Todd Hood, brigade
operations sergeant major, organized
the EIB training with the help of a few
key players.
After many Soldiers left the
competition following land navigation
and APFT, the remaining Soldiers

“It makes me feel like I actually
know my job, know the details of it,”
Rios explained. “It’s teaching me a lot
of the technical aspects of my job.”
Command Sgt. Maj. Charles V.
Sasser, brigade command sergeant major,
presented awards and congratulated
the Soldiers — from 1st Battalion, 12th
Infantry Regiment, and 2nd Battalion,
61st Cavalry Regiment — on a job
well done.
Three Soldiers were awarded
Army Commendation Medals for their
performance as the best lane during the
EIB testing. Fifteen Soldiers were
awarded Army Achievement Medals
for their performance as well.
The expert infantry streamer is
awarded when 65 percent or more of
the assigned strength of a separate
infantry platoon, company, battalion, or
brigade has earned the Combat Infantry
Badge or Expert Infantryman’s Badge.
The 1st Bn., 12th Inf. Reg.; 2nd Bn.,
12th Inf. Reg.; and Troop C, 3rd
Squadron, 61st Cavalry Regiment all
received the prestigious streamer.
“The EIB is a way for an individual
Soldier to show that he is an expert in
his field,” Sasser said. “Every field has
some type of training and other things
that determine this, but the infantry, and
of course the medical field, are the only
two where you can actually go through
and earn a badge to show everyone that
you’re an expert in that field.
“The brigade did a great job at this.
The average across the Army is about 10
percent, sometimes even less, especially
with this new (training), and we were
up there, well over 10 percent which
just shows you the dedication and all
the effort that was put forth by the
leadership and the Soldiers.”
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MAKE THE WORLD YOUR WORKPLACE
THE FIRST AND ONLY COLLEGE ENTIRELY FOCUSED ON
PREPARING GRADUATES FOR CAREERS IN THE RAPIDLY
GROWING FIELDS OF RENEWABLE ENERGY, SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN, AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY.

NOW ENROLLING!

TEL: 303-586-5290
ecotechinstitute.com
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Darryl Worley performs a free concert for Fort Carson military and their Families as part of his God & Country Tour.

Worley honors military families with concert
Story and photos by
Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff
Darryl Worley’s “God & Country
Tour” came to Fort Carson Saturday
to pay tribute to military families with
a free concert.
The “God & Country Tour” is a
country music tribute to the military
and their families, and Fort Carson
was the fourth stop of seven U.S.
military installations.
Worley made an appearance at the
post exchange early Saturday morning
for a CD signing and to get a chance
to meet his fans.
James Daffron made a special trip
to the post exchange to meet Worley
and got his guitar signed. He said he
was looking forward to the concert later
that night and it would be his second
time watching Worley perform.
“He’s one of my favorites,”
Daffron said.
The concert kicked off at 8 p.m.
atMcMahon Auditorium and
intertwined songs and stories during
the two-hour performance. Worley
expressed his gratitude to the
audience for welcoming him with
such enthusiasm and explained why
the tour was so important to him.
“It’s a big deal because we love
and appreciate what you folks do, and
we come and do these things because
it’s the right thing to do and because
it’s our way to serve and give back to
the men and women that do so much
for us to keep us free and that keep

our families safe,” Worley said.
Worley said he’s seen the changes
firsthand during the many trips he’s
made to Iraq and Afghanistan and
commended the servicemembers and
their families for the sacrifices they
make daily. He said those sacrifices
are contributing to changing the world
and will not be forgotten.
“They do an incredible job —
you can’t possibly imagine unless
you’ve been and seen it yourself
how they’ve changed the world,
not just that region. But when you
change that region, you change the
world,” Worley said.
Above: Crowds gather early
Saturday night to claim a seat for
the free Darryl Worley concert.

‘

... it’s our way to
serve and give
back to the men
and women that
do so much for us
to keep us free
and that keep our
families safe.

’

— Darryl Worley

Left: James Daffron gets his
guitar signed by Darryl Worley
Saturday at the post exchange.
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Complementary medicines may benefit health
by Lt. Col. John Kitchen
Evans Army Community Hospital
Many Army members use
complementary or alternative
medicine to treat current ailments
and potentially decrease the chance
of acquiring future diseases.
From dietary supplements to
herbal remedies, these products are
increasingly available at local health
food stores, food markets and
pharmacies. Studies report that
anywhere from four-five in 10 adults
have used CAM therapies in the
previous year. Research continues to
show that some CAM therapies do
offer legitimate health benefits, while
others are just a waste of money and
may cause physical harm.
Manufacturers regularly market
products for their health benefits.
Customers are often left sifting

through contradictory literature in the
hopes of making the most informed
decision about the potential health
benefits of a particular product. Much
of the literature has very little validity
and can be downright misleading
to a nonhealth-care professional.
In hopes of reducing some
confusion, the following is a short
listing of CAMs which have been
supported by repeated research:
• Smelling your food may
influence your sense of fullness more
than the amount of food you eat …
sniff and chew food slowly to
appreciate the food more fully and to
accelerate weight loss. On a related
note, smelling food activates different
brain areas than consuming it, and
together researchers believe these
findings will add to the understanding
of chemosensation and its implications
in addressing the obesity epidemic.

• Foods containing lutein —
such as broccoli, spinach, corn, kiwi,
grapes, orange juice and zucchini —
can reduce future vision damage
by up to 25 percent in macular
degeneration patients.
• There is encouraging evidence
that yogurts containing probiotics can
treat urinary tract infections and ease
diarrhea related to certain antibiotic
treatment. Read labels carefully,
looking for a statement that the
product contains “live and active
cultures,” such as lactobacillus.
• Nuts containing phytosterols
can lower cholesterol by enhancing
excretion of cholesterol and interfering
with cholesterol synthesis. A handful
a day of any of the following
should provide a healthy serving
of phytosterols: sunflower seeds,
pistachios, pumpkin seeds, cashews,
almonds and pine nuts.

• Eat foods high in antioxidants to
help fight against stomach or intestinal
cancers. Antioxidants protect cells
from damage caused by unstable
molecules known as free radicals.
Foods which are a good source of
antioxidants include broccoli, sweet
potatoes, spinach, collard greens,
carrots, squash, brazil nuts, wheat
germ and soybean oil.
• Olive oil, which contains
phenols, can actually reduce your risk
of cardiovascular disease. The wide
range of benefits associated with
olive oil consumption could contribute
to explaining the low rate of
cardiovascular mortality found in
southern European and Mediterranean
countries, in comparison with other
westernized countries.
As with any treatment, check
with a doctor or primary care provider
before starting any CAM therapy.

BE MORE THAN A
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE EXPERT.

BE AN INFLUENTIAL
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE EXPERT.
> Navigating a successful business can be a lot
like ﬂying. Both take the right tools and inﬂuence to
stay on course.
Regis University’s School of Management does
more than position the adult learner for a successful
career in business. But it also teaches a rigorous
core curriculum that provides the critical thinking
and problem-solving skills you need to ethically and
effectively shape the future of an organization.

and network with other adult professionals. You’ll
learn how to prepare for and manage change in the
global business landscape, so you can create the
optimal ﬂight plan for your organization and adjust
your heading toward a destination of influence.
Experience the power of inﬂuence.

A Regis MBA incorporates sustainable management
concepts and practices as applied to real-life
business functions. Our class sizes are smaller so
you can better learn from expert practitioner faculty
BE INFLUENTIAL.

COLORADO · NEVADA · ONLINE

> 1.800.392.7984 > Regis.edu/military

> Read more online

> Join us for a November Information Session.
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GAME SOURCE
RETRO TO NEW

VIDEO GAMES, ACCESSORIES & SYSTEMS
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WE OFFER MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Console and Computer Repair
6436 S. Hwy 85/87

Fountain

(South of Walmart)

393-9394
Family owned by a military veteran

MULTICAM®
GORTEX
GEN II ECWS
PARKS $149.95
TROUSERS $99.95



]

Aspen Dental
Associates



##& 2 2v(%&E+*$*
www.glennsarmysurplus.com
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Complete Family
Dental Care

Life Groups meet throughout
the week
Children & Youth Ministries
Nursery available for all services

MILITARY INSURANCE
S. Wahsatch Ave.

(Dependents, Active-Duty, Reserve accepted)
E. Pikes Peak
E. Colorado Ave.
Santa Fe
Railroad
Station

E. Pikes
Peak Ave.

*

Homburg
Bldg.

Gregory D. Mock, D.D.S.
Michael E. Gilbert, D.D.S.
559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 203
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
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We invite you to join us
Sundays
9:45 am Bible Study
11:00 am Worship

LIFE live it
in the

Open Bible is a safe place where
we say, “it’s ok to not be okay,
it’s just not okay to stay that
way!” At Open Bible you are free
to come just as you are and then
grow to become all God created
you to be!

)PQFt'SJFOETIJQt&ODPVSBHFNFOU
46OJPO#MWE$PMPSBEP4QSJOHT $0ttPQFOCJCMFDBSFTPSH
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My times are in your hands
Commentary by
Chap. (Capt.) Dwight P. Dunlap
1st Battalion, 2nd Aviation Regiment, 2nd
Infantry Division
When one stops and contemplates world events,
it is very easy to descend into a downward spiral
of depression then seriously consider digging an
underground shelter and hold up there until all the
craziness stops.
Just watching the evening news or reading up
on current events on the Internet will lead us to pop
a few antacid tablets. War on terrorism, war on
drugs, border security, airport security, school
shootings, political upheaval, political debates and
cultural degradation — the list never ends. Do we
not live in the worst of times?
At times like this a little perspective is healthy.
Consider our country in 1801 when we were faced
with our first declared war against the Barbary States.
The Barbary States were four quasi-independent
entities in North Africa belonging to the Ottoman
Empire, which for centuries sponsored piracy in the
Mediterranean. The Barbary pirates seized ships,
raided towns, held people for ransom, ran a slave
trade, and demanded tribute from European powers
in exchange for safe passage for shipping. Once the
United States gained its independence it lost the
protection of the British Empire; American shipping
fell prey to the Barbary pirates. The United States
began to pay tribute to the Barbary States, and paid
up to $1 million per year by 1800.
In 1801 president Thomas Jefferson put an end
to the practice of paying tribute to the Barbary

N a t i o n a l

States. Thus began the First Barbary War
(1801-1805), and Jefferson dispatched the fledgling
U.S. Navy to the Mediterranean to protect American
shipping and interest. In 1803 the USS Philadelphia
was captured intact by the pirates of Tripoli, and
the crew held hostage. The United States laid a
naval blockade on Tripoli and commissioned
William Eaton to lead an invasion of the city. By
1805 Eaton, along with eight Marines and a small
mercenary army captured the town of Derna which
lead to peace negotiations and an end to the war.
The Barbary wars can help us gain a healthy
perspective to our present war on terrorism.
Consider the obstacles faced by our young nation
200 years ago as it stood alone against 19th
century terrorism with a
government not yet
20 years old, and no
allies. Yet the United
States prevailed and

ended the scourge of the Barbary pirates. As Eaton
and those eight Marines made history at Tripoli, we
in the military today continue to make history.
Let us always take comfort in the one who
controls history. Though we live in uncertain times,
and there are many in the world who intend to
do us harm, let us respond as King David of old
did in similar circumstances when he wrote in
Psalm 31:14-15: “But I trust in you, O Lord;
I say, ‘You are my God.’ My times are in your
hands; deliver me from my enemies and from
those who pursue me.”
No matter how bad times are, our times are
assured in his hands.

“But I trust in you, O Lord; I say,
‘You are my God.’ My times are in your
hands; deliver me from my enemies
and from those who pursue me”
— Psalm 31:14,15

U n i v e r s i t y

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technologywith
withaaCaring
CaringTouch
Touch
Specialized
Specializedtreatment
treatmentplanning
planningfor
forall
allages
ages
Treatment
Treatmentunder
underconscious
conscioussedation
sedationand
andgeneral-anesthesia
general-anesthesia
Digital
Digitalradiography
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Parentscan
canstay
staywith
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Aetna,Dental,
MetLife,
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Credit
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Committed to
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Protestant Women of the Chapel — meet
Tuesdays 9-11:30 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. For more information e-mail
pwocadmin@gmail.com.
Catholic Women of the Chapel — meet
Fridays from 9-11 a.m. at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel. First Friday Mass is at noon at the
Catholic Center located in the Citadel Mall.
For questions or information contact Kirsten
Simonsgaard at 284-0182 or the parish
office at 526-5769.
AWANA — is now meeting. Ages 3-12 meet
5:30-7:30 p.m. and teens meet 5-7 p.m. Thursdays
at Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel. Registration
forms are available at Soldiers’ Memorial
Chapel south entrance or by contacting Heidi
McAllister, director of religious education,
at heidi.mcallister@us.army.mil. Volunteers
are also needed for the program.
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Chapel Schedule
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Day
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tues/Thurs

Time
8:15-8:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
noon

Service
Reconciliation
Mass
CRE
RCIA
Mass
Mass

Friday

4:30 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Sunday

9 a.m.
9 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:20 a.m., 5:50 p.m.
2:30-4:30p.m.

Intercessory prayer,
Bible Study
Protestant
Liturgical Service
Sunday School
Sunday School
Protestant
Protestant/Gospel
Chapel Next
PWOC
Youth ministry

Chapel
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Soldiers’
Healer
Healer

Location
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez
Evans Army Hospital
Evans Army Hospital

Contact Person
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Cecilia Croft/526-5769
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Pat Treacy/524-2458
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347
Fr. Nwatawali/526-7347

Soldiers’

Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Stuart/524-4316

Healer
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Soldiers’
Prussman
Veterans
Soldiers’
Soldiers’

Evans Army Hospital
Barkeley & Ellis
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Nelson & Martinez
Barkeley & Prussman
Magrath & Titus
Nelson & Martinez
Nelson & Martinez

Chap. Roberts/526-7387
Chap. Mitchell/650-8042
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Heidi McAllister/526-5744
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Ursula Pittman/503-1104
Chap. Way/339-0845
Chap. Stuart/524-4316
Heidi McAllister/526-5744

PROTESTANT

JEWISH
For information and a schedule of Jewish Sabbath services, call the U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel at 333-2636.
Sunday

2 p.m.

WICCA
Hefley Building, Building 6800, Prussman & Mekong

ftcarsonopencircle@gmail.com

White Mountain Warriors Lodge
White Mountain Warriors Lodge ceremonies (He Ska Akicita Inipi) are offered to military, Family members and Department of Defense personnel. These lodges
are traditional Lakota spiritual ceremonies for cleansing, purification and prayer, and are fully sanctioned and supported by the Fort Carson command chaplain. Michael
Hackwith is the spiritual adviser. For information and directions call Hackwith or Wendy Chunn-Hackwith at 285-5240 or kanasitafoundation@yahoo.com.

Family Dinner and a Movie Night — is the
first Friday of each month
sponsored by the
Gospel Service
at Prussman Chapel.
Dinner at 6 p.m.,
movie at 7 p.m.
For more information, call Gary Neal at 217-7600.

Free Thanksgiving service — will be at
Soldiers’ Memorial Chapel Nov. 24 at 11 a.m.
Women’s Fellowship Luncheon — Nov. 13 at
11 a.m. in the Prussman Chapel Fellowship
hall. All faiths welcome.

THE ROYAL GORGE ROUTE RAILROAD presents:

Santa Express Train
Make holiday memories on a magical journey
to the North Pole where Santa awaits.
Enjoy hot chocolate and cookies, and sing holiday carols
while Santa gifts each child with a special bell
aboard the magical Santa Express Train.
This year ride the Santa Express in Vista Dome where you can order dinner.

NOVEMBER - DECEMBER
at 6:00PM
Make your reservation today!

888.724.5748 SantaExpressTrain.com

Daily Bible readings: To assist in regular Scripture reading,
the following Scriptures are recommended. These Scriptures
are part of the common daily lectionary, which is designed
to present the entire Bible over a three-year cycle.

Friday — Psalms 125, Amos 6-9
Saturday — Psalms 126, Obadiah, Jonah
Sunday — Psalms 127, Micah 1-3
Monday — Psalms 128, Micah 4-7
Tuesday — Psalms 129, Nahum
Wednesday — Psalms 130, Habakkuk
Thursday — Psalms 131, Zephaniah
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Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Sgt. Rafael Martinez, deceased.
Anyone having claims or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. Brandon Chapman at 503-1100.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret to
the Family of Sgt. Carlos Benitez, deceased. Anyone
having claims or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 1st Lt. Devan Lee at 417-389-6144.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Pfc. Tramaine Billingsley, deceased.
Anyone having claims or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. Ryan DeMarco at 503-1400.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Spc. Zakary A. Gansert, deceased.
Anyone having claims or indebtedness to his estate
should contact 2nd Lt. Destin R. Foree at 503-2634.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Pfc. Dylan Reid, deceased. Anyone
having claims or indebtedness to his estate should
contact 2nd Lt. Mitchell Palmer at 526-4872.
Claims against the estate — With deepest regret
to the Family of Sgt. Rafael Martinez, deceased.
Anyone having claims or indebtedness to his estate
should contact Capt. Brandon Chapman at 503-1100.
Hospital clinics move — Evans Army Community
Hospital’s Internal Medicine and Adult Allergy
and Immunization clinics have moved to the
temporary building located just outside the
hospital’s west or mountainside entrance to
make room for hospital renovations. For more
information call 526-7160.
Diabetes Awareness Fair — will be held Nov. 19
at Evans Army Community Hospital — B.K.
George Hall (training room near the cafeteria)
from 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. There will be health
care professionals available from the Disease
Management Clinic, Nutrition Care, the wellness
center, the Eye Clinic, and Population Health.
There will be educational displays on managing
diabetes through dietary changes, exercise, eye care
and other prevention measures. Contact Dr. Jill
Diede at 526-7022 for more information.
TRICARE does not request personal information
— According to TriWest, the Fort Carson region’s
TRICARE contractor, an active-duty servicemember
in the TRICARE South region was recently
called by someone identifying himself as
a TRICARE survey taker and asked for the
servicemember’s Social Security Number. When
the member informed the caller that TRICARE
should have that information, the caller quickly
hung up. TRICARE survey takers do not ask for
personal information, and beneficiaries should
always safeguard this information. For safeguarding
personal, protected information, refer to the
TRICARE Protecting Personal Information
webpage at http://www.tricare.mil/mybenefit/home/
Medical/RightsAndResponsibilities/Protecting
PersonalInformation.
Nutrition counseling and classes — The Evans
Army Community Hospital Nutrition Care Division
offers nutrition counseling on a healthy diet,
weight loss or gain, high cholesterol, hypertension,
diabetes, sports nutrition and other nutrition-related
diseases or illnesses. Nutrition classes include
heart-healthy/lipid, weight loss, pregnancy
nutrition, commissary tour/healthy shopping and
sports nutrition (upon request). To schedule an
appointment call the TRICARE appointment line
at 457-2273. To register for a class, call the
Nutrition Care Division at 526-7290.
Evans Army Community Hospital revolving door —
The revolving door at the hospital’s west entrance has
several safety features. They include speed reduction
push pads inside and outside on the left and right sides
of the door. Pushing these pads will reduce the door’s
speed providing more time for patients entering or
exiting the hospital. The door is also designed to stop
when anything blocks its path and restart when the
blockage is removed. The mechanism will stop if
someone pushes the door. It will start revolving again
when the pressure is removed. For more information
contact the EACH Logistics Division at 526-7710.

Patient pickup and drop off — Due to the redesign
of the Emergency Department, only emergency
patients may be dropped off or picked up at the
Emergency Room entrance on the Evans Army
Community Hospital’s north side. Nonemergency
patients may be dropped off or picked up at the
other hospital entrances on the west, east or south
sides. After normal duty hours all nonemergency
visitors must enter by the west entrance.
Hospital after-hours entrance — The west
entrance revolving door is the only after-hours
nonemergency entrance to Evans Army Community
Hospital. Visitors must check in with the security
guard and receive a visitor’s pass. Emergency
patients are the only ones who may enter the
hospital through the north-side Emergency Room
entrance. For more information call 526-7655.
Federal employee benefits open season —
runs Tuesday-Dec. 13. The Office of Personnel
Management now uses the term “benefits open
season” rather than “Federal Employees Health
Benefits open season” because it includes not
only the FEHB but also flexible spending accounts
and the Federal Employees Dental and Vision
Insurance Program. Open season is the only time
employees can enroll, make changes to their
enrollment or cancel coverage in these programs
unless they experience a “qualifying life event” —
each program has different criteria.
New hours of operation — Three Army and Air
Force Exchange Service facilities are operating under
new hours. They are: Gate 3 Burger King, 6 a.m.-9
p.m. Sunday-Thursday and 6 a.m.-midnight Friday
and Saturday; housing shoppette, 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
every day; and the gas station at Chiles Avenue
and Prussman Boulevard, 6 a.m.-6 p.m. MondayFriday and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Civilian personnel portal — To better serve and
inform Fort Carson federal employees on new
programs, policy changes and or guidance, Civilian
Personnel Advisory Center will be periodically posting
CPAC news bulletins and other valuable information,
such as upcoming events and training opportunities,
to its new SharePoint site available at https://portal.
carson.army.mil/Fort%20Carson%20CPAC/default.
aspx. CPAC also has a new external site located at
http://www.carson.army.mil/CPAC/index.html.
Big Brothers Big Sisters-Pikes Peak — is looking
for mentors for children 7-12 who reside in El Paso
County. Operation Mentor serves children who have
a deployed parent or a parent killed in action. All
programs are intended to provide positive mentors to
children. Matches meet two-four times per month
to engage in activities that are socially enriching. The
majority of the children involved in Operation Mentor
are connected to the Mountain Post and have faced
multiple deployments. Operation Mentor gives the
children left behind a chance to share their feelings
and experiences with a caring adult mentor. Big
Brothers Big Sisters also has programs that serve
children who just need a positive influence in their
lives. Visit http://www.biglittlecolorado.org or call
719-633-2443 for more information.
Yard sales — can be held on post the first and third
Saturdays of the month, through December. Fort
Carson residents set up their items in front of their
homes. Single Soldiers and military Families who
reside off post can participate by setting up in the
Beacon Elementary School parking lot. Yard sales
are organized and conducted by the installation
Mayoral Program, the Directorate of Public Works
Housing Liaison Office and the Balfour Beatty
Military Family Housing Office. For more
information call the Mayoral Program at 526-8303
or Army Community Service at 526-4590.
Donated annual leave for Fort Carson civilian
employees — is currently being accepted for the
following civilians under the Voluntary Leave
Transfer Program. The employees who have
exhausted all available leave because of medical
emergencies and are currently accepting leave
donations are Anthony Jackson and James
Kwasniewski, Directorate of Plans, Training,

Mobilization and Security; Danette Wyatt,
Directorate of Human Resources; Jennifer Taylor,
Daniel Tyner, Directorate of Emergency Services;
and James Will, Directorate of Logistics. To donate
annual leave under VLTP, contact the Garrison
Resource Management Office at 526-1841/1839 or
tara.smithoverton@conus.army.mil to obtain
form OMP-630A, “Request to Donate Annual
Leave,” or the OMP-630B for an outside agency.
Troops to Teachers — Mountain Pacific Troops to
Teachers is a program that helps retired and separated
military members get jobs as teachers. It is a
counseling program that helps guide people through
the many steps of becoming a licensed teacher.
The program’s staff performs tasks such as transcript
evaluations and helping those interested pick the
right licensure program. For more information call
the Mountain Pacific Troops to Teachers program
at 800-438-6851 or e-mail info@mwttt.com.
Cub Scout Pack 264 on Fort Carson — offers
activities for boys in the first-fifth grades that include
sports and academics, helping to instill family and
community values such as honesty, good citizenship,
respect and more. The Cub Scout program includes
the following dens: Tiger (first grade), Wolf (second
grade), Bear (third grade), Webelos I (fourth grade)
and Webelos II (fifth grade). For more information
contact Georgia Meyer at 719-963-2305
or e-mail pack264membership@gmail.com.
Join Boy Scout Troop 164 on Fort Carson —
Boy Scouts is a year-round program for boys age
11-17. Boys who are 10 may join if they have
received the Arrow of Light Award or finished the
fifth grade. Boy Scouts is a program of fun outdoor
activities, peer group leadership opportunities
and a personal exploration of career, hobbies and
special interests, all designed to achieve the Boy
Scouts of America’s objectives of strengthening
character, personal fitness and good citizenship.
If you would like to sign your son up for Boy
Scouts, contact Jo Ann Rosser at 956-202-5139
or e-mail rosser.jo@gmail.com.
Girl Scouts — are currently registering adult
leaders and girls for the upcoming year. The grade
levels are: Daisy (kindergarten-first grade), Brownie
(second-third grades), Junior (fourth-sixth grades),
Cadette (seventh-ninth grades), Senior (ninth-10th
grades) and Ambassador (11th-12th grades). For
more information contact Kenya Cruzat, director,
at the Girl Scout Council, 597-8603, ext. 24.
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Carson launches community partnership website
by Dustin Senger
Mountaineer Staff

emphasis on developing virtual environments. The
WFCP center contains four touch-screen kiosks;
the content is similar to the website but tailored
The Army’s Warrior Family Community
more to on-post users. “We’d really like to hear
Partnership website launched in October to further
from Soldiers and Family members about what
streamline connections between Fort Carson and
information they’d like available.”
surrounding communities.
“We have received a lot of feedback about
“Fort Carson is focused on ensuring
making maps easier,” said Kea, referring
Soldiers and their Families have the
to kiosk comments during frequent
information they want, when they want it,”
in-processing orientations. She said most
said Kristen Kea, WFCP manager. She said
requests have been applied within days —
the website intends to “deliver relevant
sometimes hours — but compiling a
information within three clicks,” while
comprehensive and interactive map is
ensuring widespread accessibility.
an ongoing task.
Numerous expansions and modifications
“With the post being so big, this is
have occurred at Fort Carson during recent
really a good asset,” said Sgt. Jessica
years, as 4th Infantry Division relocated
Cotton, while learning about the kiosks
from Fort Hood, Texas. The installation’s
with 25 other newly-arrived Soldiers.
military population has increased nearly
Cotton left Fort Polk, La., last week for an
50 percent in the past few years.
assignment with 43rd Sustainment Brigade.
The WFCP center opened Sept. 24.
“This place is amazing because of the
The WFCP two-year pilot initiative
technology and all the facilities,” she said.
plans to integrate Army partnerships and
Larry Williams, WFCP social services
community services into a one-stop shop,
assistant, helped Pvt. Joseph Chirlee find
said Kea. The center coordinates with
hillside running trails around El Paso
organizations and volunteers to align
County. Chirlee is joining the Army World
efforts benefiting military members, while
Class Athlete Program at Fort Carson,
reducing redundancies.
where he’ll train to run in marathons
The WFCP website posted Oct. 15 at
and the Olympics.
http://www.carson.army.mil/WFCP. The
Formal focus groups will review
browsing experience is divided into two
usability requirements and content needs
sections with related sidebar content.
A screenshot taken Monday of the Warrior Family Community Partnership this fall, according to Kea, followed by
Selecting the link “Soldiers, Families,
website. WFCP helps Soldiers, Families, retirees and veterans discover the launch of fully operational kiosks and
Retirees, Veterans” opens pages explaining
Web pages in January.
resources about Fort Carson and the installation’s surrounding community.

IMMIGRATION LAW
Need to legalize or get citizenship
for your spouse?
Need to bring your immediate/extended
foreign-born family here?

Call the Law Office of Robert J. Barron
ASK ABOUT – Our military discounts
and payment plans!
Robert J. Barron (MAJ, USAR, Ret.)
understands the needs of military families
320 South Cascade Ave, 2nd Floor,
(V) 719-634-5545
(F) 719-634-8535
www.coloradoimmigrationaid.com

“A World of Possibilities in Home Comfort Systems”

CALL TODAY FOR

$89 pre-season
furnace tune-up

719-574-0123
www.imsheatingandair.com

Your Factory Authorized
Carrier Dealer

community services, youth programs, education
opportunities and area activities. The link “Front
Range Community” lists donation coordinators,
volunteer initiatives, sponsorship managers and a
regional growth plan.
“The kiosks and website pages are still in
development stages,” said Kea, suggesting an

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)

SPLENDID TREASURES
Antiques & Used
Furniture
Collectables &
Treasures
With our gratitude,
we offer active
military

10% OFF
entire purchase.*

3112 E. Platte Avenue
(just West of the Citadel Mall)
719.574.4387
Monday – Saturday 10:00 – 5:30
Sunday 12:00 – 5:00
*Offer good only with proper military I.D.
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Left: Zombies give a fright at the Operation
Zombie Convoy haunted house Oct. 29-31.
Nearly 3,000 turned out for a scare.

Zombies invade Carson
Story and photos by Julie M. Lucas
Mountaineer editor
Flesh-eating Mountain Post members took
delight in frightening participants last weekend
at the Operation Zombie Convoy haunted house,
sponsored by the Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation.
The haunted house was at the Special Events
Center and featured numerous scary rooms, filled
with bloody volunteers consisting of Family
members and Soldiers. The house was put together
by Bill Reed, SEC sport director, and Staff Sgt.

Timothy Veditti, 360th Transportation Company,
68th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion,
43rd Sustainment Brigade.
“We did this last year and it was such a
success, we wanted to make it bigger and better
this year,” Reed said.
“This couldn’t have been pulled off without the
help of our volunteers,” Venditti said. “I just hope
everyone has a good time and gets a good scare.”
Earlier in the afternoon Saturday and Sunday,
the house was made less scary for younger children
to visit.
The attendance was estimated at 3,000.

Left: Julia Hudson, Family member, applies makeup to
Andres Robles, 204th Brigade Support Battalion, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division, to prepare for
the Operation Zombie Convoy Oct. 29.

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE
www.secretservice.gov/join
:HDUHVHHNLQJTXDOL¿HGLQGLYLGXDOVZLWK
GLYHUVHVNLOOVDQGEDFNJURXQGVZKRDUH
LQWHUHVWHGLQDFKDOOHQJLQJFDUHHUZLWK
RXUIHGHUDOODZHQIRUFHPHQWDJHQF\

Now Hiring for Special Agents,
8QLIRUPHG2I¿FHUV $GPLQLVWUDWLYH
3URIHVVLRQDO 7HFKQLFDO3RVLWLRQV

Find out more at
www.secretservice.gov/join
or call us at 866-909-9785
77<(TXDO2SSRUWXQLW\(PSOR\HU
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AAFES ‘holding
out’ for a hero
Army and Air Force Exchange Service
DALLAS — A 300-word essay could be worth
$2,000 in the Army & Air Force Exchange Service’s
“My Hero” Essay Contest. To qualify, authorized
shoppers must write an essay about their hero,
including what makes the nominee unique or what
accomplishment or influence he or she has achieved.
The “My Hero” contest is open for
submissions by military members and all military
identification cardholders 18 or older at the
time of entry. Essays of 300 words or less must
include name, address, daytime phone number,
rank or occupation as well as name, address and
contact information for the nominee.
“There is no doubt that we are walking
among heroes every day at the exchanges,” said
the AAFES senior enlisted advisor, Air Force
Chief Master Sgt. Jeffry Helm. “This is a great
opportunity to give these often unsung heroes
their opportunity to be recognized.”
Essays can be submitted to patriotfamily@
aafes.com in one of six categories: community
crusader, young wonder (under 18), family
champion, peacemaker, earth keeper or animal
wonder. One essay per household per category
may be submitted and each entry must specify
which category that entry is for. Essays will be
accepted through Nov. 19.
The grand prize winner of the “My Hero”
contest wins a $2,000 exchange shopping spree while
the writers of the best essay for each category, six
winners, take home a $500 exchange gift card.
Judging will be based on the uniqueness, quality
and effectiveness in conveying the story of an
individual’s military service or support thereof, either
as active duty or a Department of Defense civilian.
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Carson holds America Recycles Day every day
Directorate of Public Works

from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. An attendant is on duty to
provide assistance.
The Recycle Center and post exchange drop-off
locations accept cardboard, mixed paper (white
paper, newspaper, magazines, shredded paper,
junk mail, etc.) aluminum, tin, plastic and glass,
as well as non-accountable/expendable metals.
On-post residents can go through the Fort
Carson Family Housing contractor at 226-2268
for disposal assistance or if they are interested in
requesting recycling bins for home use.
For questions concerning the Fort Carson
Recycle Program or to coordinate support needs of
recycling initiatives at units, directorates and events,
call the recycle program manager at 526-5898.

America Recycles Day, now in its 13th year,
will be celebrated Nov. 15. The aim of this national
observance is to increase awareness of recycling,
as well as “closing the loop” by buying products
and packaging made from recycled materials.
This fiscal year, an estimated 4,300 tons of
recycled waste was diverted to the landfill, saving
Fort Carson approximately $466,000.
Fort Carson is finalizing a unit incentive
program to encourage Soldiers to recycle. Units
have the chance to win $1,500 for first place, $1,000
for second place and $500 for third place each
quarter, which can be used toward unit activities.
Residents and staff here
have an active recycling
program all year around,
operated by the Fort Carson
Recycle Center to help with
the installation’s sustainability goal to reduce solid
waste disposal to zero.
There are two main
recycle drop-off locations
available on post:
• The Recycle Center,
building 155, located off
of Wickersham Boulevard
near Gate 3, which is open
24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
• The post exchange
drop-off location at the
southeast corner of the
post exchange on Sheridan
Avenue is open MondayPhoto by Susan C. Galentine
Eric Bailey, recycle program manager, presents a recycling demonstration during
Friday from 7:30 a.m.Earth Day events held at the Special Events Center in April 2010.
3 p.m. and weekends

Blue is Stability, Security, Choice.
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Left: Tia Banks, Heuser
Chiropractic marketing
team member, gives a
free five minute massages
to Soldiers Oct. 26.

Right: A crash vehicle is
on display at the post
exchange parking lot Oct.
27 as part of the drug and
alcohol prevention campaign.

Below: Mountain Post
citizens sign up to win a
free trip to Las Vegas
during a Red Ribbon Week
event at the USO Oct. 26.

Left: A crowd
gathers in the
post exchange
parking lot as
300 free meals
were provided
from Popeyes
during a Red
Ribbon Week
event, Oct. 27.

Anti-drug campaign targets post community
Story and photos by Kerstin Lopez
Mountaineer staff
The annual Red Ribbon Week campaign kicked off Oct. 25
across the nation, and Fort Carson joined in the effort to educate
the community about the hazards of drug and alcohol use.
The campaign is the oldest and largest drug prevention
program in the nation. Red Ribbon Week was established
in 1988 to commemorate Drug Enforcement
Administration Special Agent Enrique “Kiki”
Camarena, who died while investigating a
drug-trafficking case.
Every year since 1988 people have come together
to celebrate what has become one of the largest drug
prevention campaigns in the world, said Ed Menjivar,
Army Substance Abuse Program prevention coordinator.
“The significance of Red Ribbon Week on Fort Carson
is that we are able to relate the message about the negative consequences
of drug and alcohol abuse to military and civilians,” Menjivar said.

Layout by Jeanne Mazerall

The weeklong campaign began with a ribbon cutting ceremony at
Weikel Elementary School to promote the anti-drug campaign.
The installation also hosted several events during the week to include a
free barbecue with a live band at the USO; an event at the post exchange
parking lot to include a classic car, law enforcement vehicle and crash car
display and 300 free Popeyes meals; and concluded with a karaoke event.
Menjivar said the events are beneficial because they attract large
amounts of people, which is the best way to convey the message of
drug and alcohol abuse.
“We create events that are fun to attract people and give things away that
has the message that we are trying to send across the community,” Menjivar said.
Fort Carson schools participated in the anti-drug campaign with
themed days to promote a drug-free lifestyle such as wearing red to signify
Red Ribbon Week.
“It is never too early to begin educating our youth,” Menjivar said.
Col. John D. Keenan, deputy garrison commander, said this is the
22nd year that Fort Carson has hosted Red Ribbon Week to educate everyone
about illegal drugs and abuse of alcohol.
“The right choice is to say no to drugs and alcohol,” Keenan said.

Left: Cyreena
Watkins, left, and
Kylie Elam, right,
hold the red ribbon
as Alexis Prowell and
Col. John D. Keenan,
middle, join in
cutting the ribbon
during a ceremony at
Weikel Elementary
School, Oct. 25.
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Overseas shipping deadline announced
United States Postal Service
The Colorado Springs Post Office
announces the below recommended
mailing dates for delivery by Christmas to
our U.S. military troops serving overseas
at APO/FPO ZIP code addresses.
Holiday mail to our U.S. troops in
Iraq and Afghanistan should be sent by
Dec. 4 for arrival by Christmas. Holiday
mail going to other military overseas
APO/FPO ZIP code locations should
be sent by Dec. 10. Except for Iraq and
Afghanistan (APO/FPO AE ZIP 093),
customers can also use Express Mail
sent to other overseas military locations
until Dec. 18 for delivery by Christmas.
Priority Mail Flat Rate boxes offer
customers the best price and value for
shipping. Priority Mail Flat-Rate boxes
allow people to ship anywhere in the
U.S., or to our troops overseas, for
one low rate. The contents for Priority

Mail Flat-Rate boxes can weigh up
to 70 lbs. and be shipped at that flat
rate. If it fits, it ships.
The U.S. shipping price for the
Priority Mail Large Flat-Rate Box
is $14.50, but for packages going to
military APO/FPO addresses overseas
the price is discounted to only
$12.50. Additional discounts are
available for customers mailing online
at http://www.usps.com and using
Click-N-Ship. Flat-Rate boxes are free
at any post office, or can be ordered
online at http://www.usps.com under
“Order Supplies.”
All packages and mail must
be addressed to individual service
members by name, in accordance with
U.S. Department of Defense regulations.
All military overseas units are assigned
an APO or FPO ZIP code and, in
many cases, that ZIP code travels with
the unit. The Postal Service places

APO/FPO mail on special transportation
to be delivered to military troops
overseas as soon as possible.
The Postal Service also offers free
“Military Care Mailing Kits” — designed
specifically for military families sending
packages overseas. Call 800-610-8734
and ask for the free Military Care Kit.
Each kit includes two “America Supports
You” large Priority Mail Flat-Rate
boxes, four medium-sized Priority Mail
Flat-Rate boxes, six Priority Mail labels,
one roll of Priority Mail tape and six
customs forms with envelopes.
The Postal Service has not
announced the dates yet for holiday
mailing to other international countries
or to U.S. locations but will do so
shortly. As a general guideline, holiday
mail should be sent by Dec. 20 for
delivery to out of state U.S. locations
by Christmas, and a few days before
Christmas for in-state delivery.

2010 overseas military mailing deadlines
Military mail addressed to

APO/FPO AE ZIPs 090-092
APO/FPO AE ZIP 093
APO/FPO AE ZIPs 094-098
APO/FPO AA ZIP 340
APO/FPO AP ZIPs 962-966

Express mail
First-class mail
Military service Letters and cards
(EMMS)1/
Dec. 18
N/A
Dec. 18
Dec. 18
Dec. 18

Dec. 10
Dec. 4
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec. 10

Priority mail

Dec. 10
Dec. 4
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec. 10

Parcel Airlift mail Space available mail
(PAL)2/
(SAM)3/

Dec. 3
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3

Nov. 26
Nov. 20
Nov. 26
Nov. 26
Nov. 26

Parcel post

Nov. 12
Nov. 12
Nov. 12
Nov. 12
Nov. 12

Off-Post locations
Fountain Post Office
101 S. Santa Fe Ave., 80817
382-4625
No Automated Postal Center
No passport
Hours: M-F 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Sat. 9 a.m.-12 noon
Security Branch
5755 Kittery Dr., 80911
570-5450
Automated Postal Center
Passports
Hours: M-F 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Cheyenne Mountain
1540 S. 8th St., 80906
570-5472
Automated Postal Center
Passports
Hours: M-F 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.,
Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m.

Packaging tips:
• Strong box — avoid reused boxes
• Strong tape not masking tape
• Food items must be sealed
• Remove batteries from items
• Enclose address inside of package
• Do not use wrapping paper around
outside of box
• No Alcohol items
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Police blotter
The following crimes were committed on the Fort Carson installation Oct. 21-27.
Motor vehicle crimes
1 – servicemember was cited for driving under the
influence of drugs.
1 – civilian was cited for driving under the influence
of drugs.
2 – servicemembers were cited for a traffic accident
with damage to private property.
4 – civilians were cited for traffic accidents with damage
to private property.
1 – servicemember was cited for a traffic accident
with damage to government property.
3 – civilians were cited for traffic accidents with
damage to government property.
1 – servicemember was cited for
a traffic accident resulting in
personal injury.
1 – servicemember was cited for
failure to yield the right of way to
an emergency vehicle.
1 – civilian was cited for driving a
vehicle when license under
restraint (suspended).
2 – civilians were cited for driving
a vehicle the wrong way
on a one way road.
1 – servicemember was cited
for failure to exercise
due care for a pedestrian.
1 – civilian was cited for failure

to judge proper clearance.
1 – civilian was cited for failure to properly use
seat belt (6-17 years of age).
1 – servicemember was cited for a traffic violation —
careless driving.
4 – civilians were cited for traffic violations —
careless driving.
1 – civilian was cited for a traffic violation — careless
or reckless driving.
1 – civilian was cited for owner operating an uninsured
vehicle on a public roadway.

Drug and alcohol crimes, not including
motor vehicles
1 – servicemember was cited for possession of cocaine.
1 – servicemember was cited for use of other controlled
substance — determined by other than urinalysis test.
3 – servicemembers were cited for consumption of
a mind-altering substance.
3 – servicemembers were cited for failure to obey a
general order — paraphernalia.
3 – servicemembers were cited for possession of a
mind-altering substance.
2 – servicemembers were cited for failure to obey other
order — mind-altering substance.
Miscellaneous crimes
2 – servicemembers were cited for
assault — consummated by battery.
2 – servicemembers were cited
for desertion.
1 – civilian was cited for disorderly
conduct.
1 – civilian was cited for simple assault.
1 – servicemember was cited for
larceny of AAFES property —
less than $100.
1 – servicemember was cited for
larceny of private motor vehicle.
1 – servicemember was cited for
simple assault by threats.
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DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

BANQUETS, EVENTS AND WEDDINGS
The Cliff House at Pikes Peak
306 Canon Avenue
Manitou Springs
(10 minutes west of downtown
Colorado Springs)
719-685-3000
www.thecliffhouse.com

Make your event memorable at The Cliff House at Pikes Peak.
We have reduced pricing by 30% across the board. Shop and
compare! New facilities including Cathedral Spires Pavilion with its
amazing retractable window-wall. You MUST see it before booking
any where else!!!

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

BBQ CAJUN
Military discounts daily, Military Mondays 15% off. Authentic
/RXLVLDQD&XLVLQH6HDIRRG%%4&DMXQJULOOHG¿VKVPRNHGULEV
Po-boys, real Muffulettas, Creole Jambalaya, catering. Full bar over
65 different wines & beer. Cognacs, cigars, martinis, live music,
Happy Hour Sun-Thur 2-6pm. $2 drink specials.

Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers
and N Carefree)
571-9777

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork
please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a
13 time commitment.
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We know what it means to serve.®
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Boomers win intramural title
Story and photo by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
In early October, the 3rd Battalion,
16th Field Artillery Regiment, 2nd
Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry
Division intramural football team was
confident they would be holding the title
as post champions when the season ended
in late October. True to its word, the unit
can now take pride in knowing it is the
post football champions after defeating
Headquarters and Headquarters Company
2nd Support Troop Battalion, 2nd BCT, 4th
Inf. Div. 15-6, Oct. 29.
The unit is nicknamed “Boom Boom”
and it lived up to the moniker during the
playoffs as it beat back the challenge of
a number of fairly good football teams.
The team was dominating on both sides
of the ball, offense and defense, and
was motivated by a close call last year
that forced the team to finish second.
Marquise Lucas, the artillery team
A 3rd Battalion, 16th Field Artillery Regiment, 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 4th Infantry Division defender, left, knocks down a
coach, said this year the team was
pass during action Oct. 29.
motivated by last year’s events but also
last year’s loss quickly turned into the sweet taste of
“Early this month I was like Broadway Joe
by the fact it knew how good it was this year.
Namath (New York Jets Hall of Fame quarterback
“We knew we didn’t want to feel the way we did victory after winning the title, according to Lucas.
“Now we are the champs and no one can beat
who guaranteed a victory for his team in Super
after last year’s title game. We felt we were the team
us. We knew we would win the game. We also knew Bowl III) when I made that guarantee we would
to beat and this was our chance to prove it,” Lucas
we had to jump out fast and score and that is what
be post champions. The only thing I didn’t do was
said. “We are all athletic and we knew we would
we did,” Lucas said. “They didn't score until late in
hold up the number one sign and wave to everyone
not have a problem getting our act together and
the second half when we felt the game was over.
after we won it,” Slappy said.
competing for the championship. When we saw
We were just so happy to win it. We were happy
“We felt like we were playing with a lot of
who was in the final four we knew we had the team
to bring the trophy to our battalion and present it to
teams made of Ray Charles types, nobody could
that was capable of winning the title.”
see us out there. It is what it is; I told everyone
The Boomers began the championship tournament our sergeant major and it also gives up bragging
rights for the rest until next football season.”
that we were going to win,” said Slappy. “The only
by defeating the World Class Athlete Program,
Jermece Slappy, the Boomers top receiver took
bad thing about this year is that we didn’t do the
52nd Engineers and 59th Quartermasters Company to
it a step further. He said not only is his team the
doughnut thing this year (shutout all the opponents)
reach the title game. Along the way the team gained
best this year, it will be again next year unless other but a win is a win. And let me tell you that Slappy
momentum until it was in the position it wanted to
units make some significant changes to be on the
is going to be around for a while. I own them boys
be, compete for the title again after last year’s loss in
same level as the new champions. Slappy said it
as many times as I scored on them this year. The
the last five seconds. When the final four teams
will probably take something exceptional for the
other teams better go out and get Darrell Revis or
assembled on the field for the last round of the
other teams in the league to catch the champions
someone like that to cover me next year because I
playoffs Oct. 29, the only team that had a ghost to
will be back to defend this title with my teammates.”
deal with were the eventual champions. The taste from and he does not foresee that happening.

Mountaineer Sports Feature
That’s
mine
Gabby Mueller,
left, Fort Carson
Screaming Locust
youth center soccer
player beats an
opponent to the
soccer ball during
youth soccer action
Saturday at the post
youth soccer fields.
The contest was the
last one of the fall
season for the post
youth soccer season.
Photo by Walt Johnson
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Turkey Trot
set for Nov. 20
by Walt Johnson
Mountaineer staff
The Directorate of Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation
Sports and Fitness division will hold
its annual Turkey Trot event Nov. 20
at the post Special Events Center.
The event is free for post patrons and
will include a turkey raffle following
the 5- kilometer race.
The race will be a five- and
10-kilometer family fun run/walk
and according to DFMWR officials,
is perfect for the noncompetitive
family participants. In addition to the
race, there are other events scheduled.
There will be hot chocolate and apple
cider booths; two jump castles; a
bowling sand bag toss; hula hoops;
face paint caricatures and animal
balloons; an adult/child dodge ball
tournament and raffles.
Participants can register for the
event at McKibben Physical Fitness
Center from 5 a.m.-8 p.m. For more
information contact Sean Gillotte at
526-2137 or Shanise Lewis at 332-9417.

DFMWR Sports and Fitness
division is looking for military
identification cardholders interested
in officiating.
If you are an active-duty Soldier,
retiree or a family member and have
ever had a desire to officiate or want
to learn how to be an official, contact
Kareem Braithwaite at 331-2323 or
Chrissy Luna at 238-4839 to get
information on the program. There
will be an official’s clinic Nov. 15 and
16 and floor work Nov. 17 and 18.
The Fort Carson Youth Sports
and Fitness Program offer a variety
of team sports for children ages
3-15 in the coming months.
Registration for winter cheerleading
and basketball runs through Dec. 22.
The winter season is scheduled to
begin Jan. 3. For more information
on dates, age groups and registration
requirements, call the Youth Sports
Office at 526-1233 or the Central
Registration Office at 526-1100/1101.
The Fountain-Fort Carson High
See Bench on Page 29

Photo by Walt Johnson

Wrestling move
A Fort Carson Youth Services Center wrestling coach shows some young grapplers
wrestling techniques during a training session Tuesday. There will be a clinic
Saturday at the center at 9 a.m. for anyone interested in learning techniques
before the youth center’s wrestling program begins Nov. 13
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Lifting weights
Stephen Obert, left and Piper Brown get in a workout Tuesday at McKibben Physical Fitness
Center’s weight room. The facility is averaging close to 1,500 customers per day.

School football team will begin
play in the Colorado 5A state
football playoffs Friday when it
hosts Arvada West.
The game will begin at
7 p.m. at Guy Barickman
Stadium on the high school
campus. The Trojans will come
into the playoffs as the 13th
seed. If the Trojans win Friday
they will move on to meet
the winner of the Rangeview
High School, ranked No. 4
in the state, against Boulder
High School, a game also
being played Friday.
The 2010 National
Physique Committee CytoCharge Rocky Mountain
Bodybuilding, Fitness, Figure
and Bikini Championships
will be held Nov. 13 at the
Exdo Event Center, 1399
35th Street, in Denver.
Fort Carson’s multiple-time
Colorado champion Tony
Claiborne will be among the
featured athletes at this year’s
event, which will feature
athletes from the military
community here and in Denver.
It is one of the top events of
the year in the Colorado fitness
arena. Prejudging begins at

9 a.m. and the finals are
scheduled to begin at 5 p.m.
The Fort Carson Youth
Services Center is looking
for a few good men and
women to help with the
youth sports program.
If you have ever had the
desire to coach young children,
this is the opportunity for you,
according to youth center
officials. The youth sports
program is in need of volunteer
coaches for the upcoming
winter sports season.
If you would like to give
back to the youth and coach
a team stop by the youth
center or call 526-1233.
The Fort Carson fitness
facilities will operate on the
following schedule for the
Veterans Day holiday
Thursday through Nov. 14.
McKibben and Garcia
Physical Fitness Centers will
operate from 6 a.m.-6 p.m.
Forrest and Waller PFCs will be
closed each day. Also, the east
parking lot entrance to Forrest
FC will be partially closed until
Wednesday while a paving
project is completed. The west
lot will still be open and can
be accessed by driving around
the south end of the building
according to Forrest officials.

Professionals in Dentistry, LLC
Dr. Raymond Baros & Dr. Ryan D. Baros
513 Kiva Dr., in Security
To schedule your appointment call

392-5300
Our practice commited to providing our patients with
skilled, caring and gentle dental care.

 We Welcome
new Patients
 Children are
Welcome

NO
INSURANCE?
We offer
convenient credit
plans up to 12
months.

WITHOUT
INTEREST!

Most dental insurance accepted,
including United Concordia for

MILITARY DEPENDENTS
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PENNSYLVANIA
NATIONALGUARD.com
NA
AT
TIONALGUARD.com

Are you
o up to the challenge?
challen
If so, you will become the subject matter expert in
a highly specialized and highly respected position.
Taake your military specialty to a whole new level!
'SRXEGXXLI4IRRW]PZERME;EVVERX3J½GIV
6IGVYMXMRK3J½GIEX  

1-800-GO-GUARD
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Air Force vs. Army
Baylor vs. Oklahoma State
TCU vs. Utah
Oklahoma vs. Texas A&M
Arkansas vs. South Carolina
Alabama vs. LSU
Arizona vs. Stanford
Colorado vs. Kansas

Lorilee Blevins
Family member
Army
Falcons
Okla. State
Jets
TCU
Ravens
Oklahoma
Chargers
S. Carolina
Colts
LSU
Giants
Stanford
Packers
Colorado
Steelers

Michael Culliphero
Retiree
Army
Falcons
Okla. State
Jets
TCU
Ravens
Oklahoma
Texans
S. Carolina
Colts
Alabama
Giants
Stanford
Packers
Colorado
Steelers

www.montessorichild.com
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Pro
Tampa Bay vs. Atlanta
N.Y. Jets vs. Detroit
Miami vs. Baltimore
San Diego vs. Houston
Indianapolis vs. Philadelphia
N.Y. Giants vs. Seattle
Dallas vs. Green Bay
Pittsburgh vs. Cincinnati

Matt Mantel
Warrior Transition Unit
Army
Buccaneers
Okla. State
Jets
Utah
Ravens
Oklahoma
Texans
Arkansas
Colts
Alabama
Giants
Stanford
Cowboys
Colorado
Steelers

Justin Pobuta
Warrior Transition Unit
Army
Falcons
Okla. State
Jets
Utah
Ravens
Oklahoma
Chargers
S. Carolina
Eagles
Alabama
Giants
Stanford
Packers
Kansas
Steelers

Only a short drive to Woodland Park’s

Rocky
Mountain
Dinosaur
Resource
Center
Story and photos by
Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

O

ne of the nation’s newest
dinosaur museums is about 20
miles away in the small town
of Woodland Park — the Rocky
Mountain Dinosaur Resource Center.
The museum is observing Military
Appreciation Days Thursday-Sunday,
when active-duty Soldiers are admitted
for half price in honor of Veterans Day.
The 20,000-square-feet facility
opened about six years ago and has
a surprisingly large collection of
dinosaurs displayed.
Although a small museum, the
discovery center has about 30
specimens displayed in first-class
facilities. The museum’s exhibits are
mostly from the late Cretaceous period.
Although dinosaurs once roamed
in Colorado — and many specimens
have been found near Canon City, most
of the dinosaur specimens displayed
in the center are from digs in Montana
and South Dakota.
Mike and J.J. Triebold, of Triebold
Paleontology, have been collecting
fossils for many years.
The Triebolds established a
museum in North Dakota and later
established the facility in Woodland
Park, where they live.
The company provides
paleontological exploration,
restoration, replica casting
and mounting to several
museums.
Two “palm trees” and
two dinosaur replicas are
in front of the center.
Guides are available for
tours from 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
Call for information about
afternoon tours.
Once inside, there are
exhibits about the many
dinosaur discoveries found
near Cañon City in the
late 1800s, as well as a
display to aid visitors in
understanding the timeline
of the Permian, Late

A 40-foot Tyrannosaurus rex is one of the largest specimens ever found. This
specimen was found in 1987 in South Dakota. Its skull is five-feet long and the
teeth are 10 inches long.

Jurassic, Middle Cretaceous and
Late Cretaceous periods.
A Pachycphalosaurus wyomingensis
displayed in the center is the only
one ever discovered with a nearly
complete skeleton.
The Dinosaur Hall has several
dinosaurs, including one of the smallest

dinosaurs at about three feet long, the
Bambiraptor feinbergorum, and the
largest dinosaur, the Tyannosaurus rex,
a 40-feet long, fearsome predator.
Other dinosaurs in the Dinosaur Hall
include the Edmontosaurus, the
Oviraptor and several others.
In addition to the dinosaurs, there
are displays of prehistoric fish and
reptile specimens found in Kansas,
once a prehistoric seaway.
The Prehistoric Ocean
exhibit hall displays gigantic
ocean creatures found in
Kansas. Kansas was
• TRAVEL TIME — about half an hour
covered by a large sea
83 million years ago.
• FOR AGES — anyone
The third exhibit
• TYPE — dinosaur museum
hall displays gigantic
• FUN FACTOR — ★★★★ (Out of 5 stars)
turtles and sea creatures.
• WALLET DAMAGE — $$
The displays in the
$ = Less than $20
dinosaur center are
$$ = $21 to $40
not actual bones, which
$$$ = $41 to $60
are very heavy. Displays are
$$$$ = $61 to $80
usually cast from real bones,
(BASED ON A FAMILY OF FOUR)
using a special material,
reinforced with steel and
assembled for display.
Children can participate

Just the Facts

See Dinosaur on Page 32

Places to see in the
Pikes Peak area.
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in interactive exhibits at Woody’s Hands-On Adventure
section such as a dinosaur dig, looking at fossils, designing
their own dinosaur or watching educational videos.
Other displays of interest in the dinosaur resource center
include casts of dinosaur tracks, actual dinosaur bones,
dinosaur eggs, field jackets containing the bones of a
discovery and a film about the digs.
A large laboratory is in the Woodland Park facility,
where workers remove extraneous material from the
bones of specimens found in previous digs.
Workers are in the laboratory Mondays-Fridays and
visitors may watch them at work.
The museum helps Boy Scout and Girl Scout groups
earn paleo patches.
Birthday parties can be held at the museum. Call
686-1820, Ext. 112 for details.
The dinosaur resource center also has Prehistoric
Paradise, a large gift shop with myriad choices, including
globes, clothes, lamps, fossils, necklaces, decorative
boxes and models.
Souvenir photos made of visitors with a dinosaur or with
the teeth from the largest shark of all time can be purchased.
Upcoming events at the dinosaur research center
include story time with Mrs. Claus Dec. 18, and “Kids
Free Day” Dec. 28, when two children are admitted
free with each paying adult.
Thursday-Nov. 14, because of Veterans Day, active-duty
military are admitted for half price. Family members pay
regular price.
Regular admission to the Dinosaur Resource
Center is $9.50 for adults and $6.50 for children ages
5-12. Children under 5 are admitted free.
Memberships are also available.
On Nov. 13, special presentations are
in the dinosaur resource center. At 1 p m
retired U.S. Army Brig. Gen. Bob Stewart
will speak about “Honoring the USA and
Those Who Made her Free.”
At 2:30 p.m. “I am a Patriot,” will be
presented by Brent Crowson from the
“Welcome Home Warrior” organization.
Winter hours are 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Mondays-Saturdays; Sunday hours are the
same year-round, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The Rocky
Mountain Dinosaur Resource Center is closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year.
To reach the center, take Interstate 25 north
to the Cimarron Exit or take Highway 115 to
Cimarron Street, then Highway 24 west to the
town of Woodland Park, about 20 miles.
The center is at 201 S. Fairview St. in
Woodland Park, on the south side of Highway
24. Go online at http://www.rmdrc.com or call
686-1820. Watch for the palm trees.

A North American Oviraptor was discovered in South Dakota. This display is composed
of parts of two skeletons found a few hundred feet apart. The Oviraptor has an
unusual crest on its head.

Above: The heads of a
Tyrannosaurus rex and
an Albertosaurus greet
visitors to the Dinosaur
Hall at the Rocky
Mountain Dinosaur
Resource Center.

Left: Matthew and
James Hayden design a
dinosaur in the Children’s
Learning Center as their
mother watches.

Below: John Bennitt
works on a Triceratops
field jacket in the laboratory
at the dinosaur center.

A Styracosaurus life-restoration by Charlie McGrady is based on fossil skeletons. The
Styracosaurus was a herbivore and may have lived in herds in central North
America in the late Cretaceous period, 73 million years ago,
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597-9737

Order a Reaper Scythe Series Laptop and get a FREE Gaming mouse
from either Razer, Thermaltake or Logitech
Order a Reaper Grim Series Desktop and get a FREE Razer Mouse
and Keyboard or a Thermaltake Mouse and keyboard.
Promotion ends 12/31/2010

www
www.powersdentalgroup.com
.powersdentalgroup.com
Caring For Smiles Since 1974
Caring

University of Opportunity
Since 1965, CTU has been the university of
choice for career-motivated students. Today, we
have over 32,000 students in a wide range of
Undergraduate and Graduate programs.
Ɓ 5HJLRQDOO\DFFUHGLWHGLQVWLWXWLRQ
RIKLJKHUOHDUQLQJ
Ɓ 0LOLWDU\6XSSRUW7HDPŷ7UDLQHG
to assist with Education Beneﬁts, Prior
Learning Assessment,
0LOLWDU\(QUROOPHQWDQGPRUH

Admissions Advisor
at the Fort Carson Ed Center
every Thursday
9am-11am, Room 321

Classes start soon!

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/military

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs Campus | 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602- 2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not
guarantee employment or salary. CEC2364920 131-24857 08/10

EXTREME QUALITY
&
PERFORMANCE
Gaming PCs and Laptops
We provide newest in processors,
high performance RAM, Graphic
Cards and Accessories
Full Line of Reaper
Merchandise Available

May You
Harvest Well!

www.reapermachines.com

1-888-HELLSGATE
(435-5742)
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Ready for football?
The Air Force Falcons’ last home football
game is with New Mexico Nov. 12 at 4 p.m.
Call 472-1895 for ticket information.

U.S. Army retired Brig. Gen Bob Stewart will
speak at 1 p.m. about “Honoring the USA and
Those Who Made her Free.” At 2:30 p.m., Brent
Crowson from the “Welcome Home Warrior”
organization will speak about “I am a Patriot.”

Veterans Day Parades
The annual Colorado Springs Veterans Day
Parade to pay tribute to veterans is downtown
Saturday. The parade begins at 10 a.m. and
is along Tejon Street. The public is invited.
Pueblo’s Veterans Day Parade is Saturday
at 10 a.m. in downtown Pueblo, along Union
Avenue in the historic district.

Veterans Day ceremonies
The annual Veterans Day Ceremony in
Fountain will be at the Fountain City Hall
Plaza Thursday at 2 p.m. Its theme is
“Honoring Our Local Veterans.” Guest
speakers are from local military and civilian
communities. The public is invited.
Pikes Peak Veterans Council holds its annual
Veterans Day/Remembrance Day ceremony
Thursday at 11 a.m. at The Retired Enlisted
Association, 834 Emory Circle. Guest speaker
is Navy Adm. James Winnefeld Jr., commanderin-chief, North American Aerospace Defense
Command and U.S. Northern Command.

Dinosaur center honors military
Active-duty Soldiers are admitted free to the
Rocky Mountain Dinosaur Resource Center, 401
S. Fairview St., in Woodland Park, Thursday-Nov.
14. Family members pay regular price. On
Nov. 14, special programs include an address by

Veterans Day salute
Entrance fees at America’s national parks
are waived Thursday. Bent’s Old Fort National
Historic Site will waive fees for veterans that
day and is open 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Bent’s Fort is
about eight miles east of La Junta.
Other national parks in Colorado include
the Great Sand Dunes near Alamosa, Florissant
Fossil Beds near Florissant and the Rocky
Mountain National Park at Estes Park.

Wintervention
Warren Miller’s ski film for this season
will be shown Friday at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
and again Saturday at 6 and 9 p.m. in the
Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade Ave.

Upcoming concerts
Gordon Lightfoot is in the Pikes Peak
Center Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $43.
Brian Regan presents a concert Nov. 18,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Pikes Peak
Center. Tickets start at $39.50.
George Lopez is in the Pikes Peak Center
Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. Tickets start at $40.
The Radio City Christmas Spectacular,
with the Rockettes, is Nov. 23-24 in the
World Arena. There are shows at 4 and 7 p.m.
each day. Tickets start at $40.50 each

The Oak Ridge Boys present a concert
Nov. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Pikes Peak Center.
Tickets begin at $42.50.
“Beauty and the Beast,” a Broadway
musical, is in the Pikes Peak Center Dec. 1-2,
at 7 p.m. Tickets start at $38.
The Judds are in the World Arena Dec. 7,
7:30 p.m.
The Trans-Siberian Orchestra makes
an appearance in the World Arena Dec. 23
at 4 and 8 p.m.
Last Comic Standing is Jan. 7, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Pikes Peak Center.
Tickets can be purchased at King Soopers,
the World Arena or Pikes Peak Center box
offices, by phone at 520-SHOW, or 866-4642626, or online at http://www.worldarena.com
or http://www.pikespeakcenter.com. Pikes
Peak Center is at 190 S. Cascade Ave.

The Nutcracker
The Colorado Springs Philharmonic presents
Tchaikovsky’s masterpiece, “The Nutcracker,”
Nov. 26-28. Tickets start at $24, with a military
discount available at the Pikes Peak Center
box office by showing an identification card.
The Pikes Peak Center is at 190 S. Cascade.

Free days at Denver attractions
Free days at Denver attractions, courtesy
of the Scientific & Cultural Facilities District
include: Sunday and Nov. 13 at the Denver
Zoo and the Denver Museum of Nature and
Science Nov. 14; both are in Denver’s City
Park. The Denver Art Museum is free Saturday.
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6071 East Woodmen Road, Suite 200
(second floor of the NorthCare bldg of Penrose-St. Francis Medical Center)

Colorado Springs, CO 80923

E. Woodmen Rd.

719.638.7673 (RMPD)

E. Woodmen Rd.

www.rockymountainpediatricdentistry.com
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ARE YOU CONSIDERING
PLASTIC SURGERY?
Ask about our Military Discount

t Breast Enlargement
t Breast Lift
t Tummy Tuck
t Liposuction
Free Consultation
Affordable Financing Options

877
745-EGGS
Surrogate program $23k base + stipends
and expense reimbursements
Egg donor program $5,000-$10,000

Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
someone who truly knows the answers.
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www.DonatedEggs.com

DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
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at your Fun Store
2475 S. Academy
574-8993
HOURS: MON-FRI, 9:00AM-5:30PM, SAT 10AM-5PM
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